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ASBRE\ÆATIO}TS AND SYIVEOI,S

Rheumatoid, Arthritis .

F.xtenscr Carpi Ulna::is l{usc}e.

Erbensor Carpi Rad.ialis Longus Muscle.

Exbenso:' Carpi Rad-ial-is Brevis MusçIe.

Erbensor Digitorum Communis Muscle.

Flexor Carpi Ulnaris lfusc1e.

Fl-exor Carpi Rad.ialis Musile.

Flexor Digiton:n Profi-rnd.us Muscle.

Fl-exor Digitonrm Superficialrs Mrlsel-è.

Proximal- Interphalangeal Joint.

Metacarpal Phalangeal Joint.

Carpometacarpal Joint.

El-ectromyography

l-1

Integrated. F,¡{G signal, given in millivolts.

Ne,.,?-ton, the measurå of force.

Torque, given in Newton metres.

Muscle Force, given in l{ev-bons.

The lever arm (perpenðicular d.istance from the

muscle tendon to the centre of vrist rotation) o

e4

6Ë'

Êl tr
¡':Þ L
ü

given in metres.

Stope of the straight l-ine ¡'erationship of ihe

1og Ifr4G and T.

Product of the slope and. l-ever arm, given in
t--l-r:8 -L.[it'lti / l¡eÌ{ïOIl.



Weakness of the ulnar d.eviator muscles of the vrist has been

hypothesized. as a cause forthe rad.ial rotation cleforr:rity occurring in

the r¡rist joint of patients with Rheu:nratoid- Arthritis (Sfrapiro, 1970).

fhis Ínvestigation sturl.ied. the integrated. eiectromyogra.n (f¡UC)

/-\ . /-.^-,\and. torque (T) relationship of the Extensor Carpi Ulnaris (ECU) and

Flexor Carpi UlnarÍs (f'CU) rnuscles in normal subjects and. patients with

Rher¡¡ratoid. Arthritis (n,,q.). Twenty experimen-ts weïe conducted. on 1l+

normal subjects, and. 6 patients with R.A. The total isometric torque

of the combined. ulnar d.eviators Ìres neasured. during repeated. eontractÍons

of varying magnitud.es. The corresponùing e.lectromyographic signals from

the tvo muscles r.+ere íntegrated-. Each experimental period. consisted. of

il test runs, l¡ith eaeh nrn consísting of 12 to f6 contractions.

The results showed. that a semi-logarithmic pl of of the IEI'{G - T clata

vas superior to the usual l-ínear plot over all the torque ranges.

The FCU contributed. the greatest torque, but the ECU initiated. the torque

in at least 12 of the 20 subjects. The R.A. subjects showecl a significant

d.ecrease in the marcimal totat torclue (p=.05), due mainly to a deerease in

the næcimal FCU force (p=.Of), while the ECU maxi¡aal force was not sígnif-

icantly reduced.. The 1og IEì{G / unit of force for the FCU was grea-ber in

the R.A. subjects (e=.05), æd it vas conclucled. that this vas due to

decreased. FCU muscle bulk, r+ith no change in the intrinsic properties of

the muscl-e.
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1.0. I}TTRODUCTION

ttMant s place in nature is largely rv-rit

upon his hand., and. many of the simplest

and. most fa¡riliar details of homely kno"¡-

led.ge become important when Ìùe examine our

hanðs l¡ith the critical spiri-i; r,¡e vould.

ad.opt toward.s the members of some strange

and. unconmon beasttt, (i,Iood.-Jones' Jgzo) :

1.]-. PURPOSE OF fHE STUDY

Weakness of certain muscJ-es of the wrist, namely the ul-nar

d.eviators, the Extensor Carpi llJ-naris (nCU) and. the Flexor Carpi

Ulnaris (¡'CU), has been suggested- as one of the primary preclis-

posing factors in tbe clevelopmeni of ufnar d-rift of the fingers

in patients vith Rheumatoicl Arthritis, (Stiapiro, 19T0).

This investigation l¡as und.ertaken to stud-y the ECU and. FCU

muscles of hr¡lan subjects, und.er isometric conditions, anil to

evaluate the relative eontribution of each muscle to the develop-

ment of ui-nar d.eviation 'r,oreuê of the r.¡-rist.

The refationship betr,reen the electrical activity and. force

of both rnuscles vas investigated. in a group of normal subjects

and- a group of patients irith Rheumatoid. Arthritis (n.n.), to test

Shapirots h¡pothesis, and. to attenpt to determine vhether both

muscles vere equally involved- in the process.



I.2. REVIEI\I

T"2.T. T?iE IIORI,LAL I,IRIST JOII{T

OF THE LITERATURE

The articulated. forearm and hand. are illustrated. in Figure 1,1.

The rv-rist joint (Rad.io-carpal) is composed. of the rad.ius" fibro-

cartilagenous triangular d.isc covering the head. of the ulna, and. the

bones of the proximal carpal row" vhich are shorrn in Figure 1r2.

fhe wrist Joint has tvo degrees of freed.on of movenent, one about

an antero-posterior axis, the other a transverse axis.

The movements of the wrist joint are suppleuented. by the nid.-

carpal articulation, between the proximal and d.istal row of carpal

bones, which also has two d.egrees of freed.om of movement. fne mid.

position of the Rad.io-carpal joint correspond.s to slight flexion and.

ulnar d.evia+,ion, ho,rever when the mid.-carpal- and. rad.io-carpal ar-

tÍculation are taken together, the combined- nid.-position is 12 d.egrees

extension and. 3 d-egrees ulnar d.eviation, (Reckl-inghausen , 1920) .

The axis for l-ateral- motion of the l¡-rist is perpendicular to the

rad-ius, in an a.ntero-posterior d.irection at the head- of the capitate

bone, and. parallel to the shortest d.iametez'of the articular sr:rface

of the rad.ius. The axes for both antero-postero and. Iateral motion of

the wrist are relatively constant, and. d.istal to the centre of the vrist

joint, resulting in a glid.ing element in the roovement of this Joint,
t^. - ^--\Iute]-ncLleTt I9)2).

I{hen the hand. is abducted. rad-ialJ-y, the proxinal- carpal rov g}ides

to the u-l-nar sid.e. When the hand is ad-d.ucted- uJ-narly, the proximal

carpal rov glide to the rad.ial sid.e. Sirnilarly inl¡'rist fl-exion and.
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exbension the glíd.ing element prevails, in flexion the proximal row

glid.es d.orsally, and. in extension glid.es volarly, (Lanz and Wachsmuth,

Ly5> ) .

In lateral motion of the

shift, in r:-lnar deviation the

, l^. . .^.. \centrmetre, \r'lcKr J-YLl-l.

Braune and- Fischer (I-BBT) d.escribed. the combined. ranges of the

rrrist and- mid.-carpal articulations, no-,,ing that flexion occurred. mainly

at the r,rrist Jointe and e:rtension at the mid.-carpal jointrl'iith ulnar

d.eviation oec¡rring principally at the vrist joint' an¿l rad-ial d-evíation

at the mid-carPal joint"

The øeneral arrangenent of the muscles acting on the vrist and.
^¡¡v 

Þv¡¡Y¡

h.na "r" illustrated in Figrrre 113. The particular arrangement of the

ulnar d,eviator muscles, the ECU and. FCi-i are shom in Figure 1r\' In

this Figure the elbov is flexed anô the forearm pronated, which vas

the test position d.escribed- in section 2,3'2'

The ECU occupies a superficial posi-r,ion on the dorsal aspect of

the forearm, lyíng lateral to the posterior bord-er of the ulna' Ït

has an ertensive origin from the lateral- epicond.yle of the hr:merus, 'uhe

fascia and. intermuscular septr:m overlying this area' anil from a thick

aponeurosis of the posterior border of the ulna, d.istal to the insertion

of anconeus muscle. The muscle occupies the raid.d.le one-half of the ulnar

border an¿ the origin extend.s to 6 to B cms. above the ul-nar styloi¿

process. The entire muscle belty is enclosed- in a fascial covering

The tendon arises at the nid-d.le of -r,he forearm, but the fibres d-escend"

in a pinniform manner to Just above the utnar styloid- process. Here, the

vrist, the scaphoid und.ergoes the greatest

scaphoid shifts rad.ially as much as one
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tend-on, free of musc1e fibres, passes d.eep to the extensor retinaculum,

i-n a separatq s¡rnovíal sbeath from the oiher tend'ons ¡ ând' inserts into

a tubercle on the base of the fifth metacarpal, toward.s the ulna:' as-

pect of the base, (Gray, L967)" The ECU is penniform in shape wi'bhthe

fibres passing d.ovnwards and. l.ateralIy to insert on the l-ateral side

of the tend.on, (Kaplan, L965) .

The nerve supply to tbe ECU is from tbe posterior interosseus

nerve vhich enters the muscle B to l0 cns. d.istal to the lateral

epicondyle of the hr:nerus, (Brash, Lg¡il. The blood. supply enters the

muscle through the same neurovascular bunùLe' hov'ever Kaplan (tg6>)

noted. that the blood. supply to this muscle was l-ess abund.ant than to

the other museles of the forearm-

The FCU is a flattened. nuscle, occupying tbe volar, and ulnar

aspect of the forearm. It is a superficial musble arising by tvo head-s,

a h¡meral and ulnar head., connected. by a tend-inous arch. The humeral

head is sma11 , e.::d. arises from the ned-ial epicond.yle of the humerus, by

the common extensor tend.on. fhe ulnar head arises from the med.ial rnargin

of the olecranon process, and- the upper tvo-thirds to three-fifths of

the posterior bord.er of the ulna, by an äponeurosis conTmon to it and. the-

ECU muscle, anil from the inter-muscul-ar septum. The hr:meral fibres pass

d.irectly dol¡nvard.s-to converge on the tendon, the u-l-nar fibres pass d.or'm-

vard-s and l-aterally, converging on the tendon on the ned.ial sid-e at the

leve1 of the urist joint. The tendon is inserted into the pisiform bone"

r.¡ith ad.d.itional ligamentous attachments to the hamate and- fifth meta-

- t^ -^/e\caTpal tGray, Lyol).

TÌre nerve supply to the FCU is from the ulnar nerve, usually tvo to



three branches, one branch supplying the hrmeral head' ente¡ the rg'scle

2 to 3 c¡ls. belov the lateral- epieondyle of the hrrmerus. The second

and. third. branches enter the musele 3 to l+ cms' be].ov the epicondyle'

a¡d. occasionally a lnore d.ístal branch enters the muscle T to B cras '

beloir the epicondyle. The bl-ood- supply to the FCU is from the ulnar

artery, entering the muscle at the. same neurovascular hila, (Brash,

a9r5).

L.2.2. JOTNT INVOLIIE},{ENT AND MIJSCLE TÆEAIff{ESS IiT RTIEUÞIATOID ARTÌP'ÏTIS

Pùrer¡matoid. Aïthritis has been .clefined. as a sub-acute or chronic

systemic infJammatory d.isease, manifested by joint involvement and

muscle weakness, (Cop.man, 1970). The etiolog¡¡ of the disease is un-

knol¡n, the most vid.ely accepted causative liy¡loihesis being a d-efective

auto*j-nmune mechanism, (Ho1lan¿er, 1972) " The d.isease course is varied',

l¡ith re¡nissj.ons and. exacerba'bions of the infl-amr¡atory rhei:raatoid" process,

the prognosis is also varied., with 15 to 20% of patients suffering

rrnrel-enting d.isease progression, lead.ing to vheelchair or bed-ridd-en

existence, (lutnie et aI., 1961+).

L.2.2.L. Joint Involvenent in R.A'

three stages. The earl-iest change occçrring in the sy-novial membrane,

r'-ith increaseil for¡cation of synovial fluid, effusion in the joint cavity'

resulting in the eventual proliferation of, synovial tissue. These

changes also occur in the synovial tend.on sheaths and- bursa. The

Copeman (fgfO) rlescribed the joint infla¡matoz'y patholog:y in



synovial menbrane gïad.uaIl-y becomes thickened. and. fibrotic, cartilage

is erod.ed by the extension of granulation tissue, ancl ad.hesions are

formed. betveen the membrane and. joint capsule, and between tendons and.

tend.on sheaths. Final-l-y, the cartilage raay become completely destroyed.,

and- with the ad.d.ed. destruction of ligamentous attachments, the joint

becomes completely unstabl-e, or progress to fibrous or bony ankylosis.

The joints of the hand-s (plp anaMCP), feet, andrrists atre commonly

affecteô early in the d.ísease, (Eollanð,err I9T2)- Copeman (fg:O)

reported. r,¡-rist involvement early in the d.isease process of T6% of R.A"

patíents studied.. Flatt (fg6$) reported. a'(5/, incidence of wrist in-

volvement in R.A. Buchanan and. Soy1e (fgff) in a study of 50 patients,

reported. a 6=% íncidence of PIP involvement, SO/' incid.ence l4CP joint

involvement" \Z/' incÍdence CMC involvement, and. an 83% incid.ence of wrist

joint invol-vement.

The specific deformities are relabed to the location and intensity

of the d.estructive process (Kessl-er et al-.r J;965; Anse1l , Lg6g; B¡rwaters,

W6g), though the deformity of ul-nar dïift of the fingers is one of tbe

most consistent and. visible hallmarks of the d.isease (Buchanan anil Boyle,

LgTA)

Various etiological theories have been proposed. to explain this

d.efornity. Gravity, presstLre, fatigue and- weakness of the rad.ial

intrinsic muscles of the hand., and. l-axity of the eapsule of the MCP joint

are all factors vhich have been implicated. (Fearnley, 1951; Lush, 1952;

Rose and. I.Iallace , L952; Vaino and. Oka, 1953; anð Breverton" LgrT)

SnÍth et a1. , (f96\ , l!166) have postul-ated. that the deformÍties

of vol-ar sub¡:xation of the MCP Joints, ancl u-l-nar d.rift' are the result

10



of normally present forces actino nn ¡lìqoacorf ¡oj-nt restraints, spec-

ifically, the large volar forces generated. by the flexor tend.ons d.uring

pinch and. grasp, cause mechanical dâmâ.ge to the MCP col-Iateral ligaments

uhich serve as anchors for these forees. The rad-ial- collateral of the

fifth finger is particularly subject.to d.amage from the unopposed. puJ-l

of the abductor d.igiti minimi muscle.

The intrinsic muscles of the hand. have been fi:rther implicated-

as a causative factor by Boyes (fg6l+) and. ì4annerfel-t (t966) , both

authors emphasizing the possibitity of spasticity of the ulnar in-

trinsic muscles as a primary etiological factor, however EMG stud.ies

by Trlozny and. Long (tg66) appear to have d-isproved. this hy¡rothesis.

Haks-bain and- Tubiana (t966) suggested. that the sloping contour

1t-

of the I{CP heads, combined. r.¡ith the lengthened rad.ial col-lateral ligam-

ents of the MCP joints may be the pred.isposing factor, in the d.evelopment

of ulnar d.Tift.

Al-1 of the above mentioned. authors centered their hy¡lotheses on

clysfunction of the hand., ancl in particu-lar, the lvlCP joints and. surround.ing

ligarnentous and. muscular structr:res.

Pekin and. Zaifler (f96¡) noted. that rad.ial d.eviation of the irrist

occurs in patients vith R.4., and. pointed. out that although r:-lnar drift

of the fingers is a recognized. d.efornity, positional- abnormatities of

the rrist had. not previousÌy been emphasized..

Pahle and Raino (tg6g) studied. 16 patients vith R.4., in whom 6p

l¡rists vere fused.. From rad.iological examination they d.e¡eonstrated. that

vhen the rrrist vas fused. in I d.egrees, or more, of rad.iaJ- d.eviation, l-J

of 20 hand.s d.emonstratecl ulnar d.rift of the fingers. Of 18 wrists fused.



in greater tha¡r I degrees of ulnar deviation, 1\ hand.s showed. rad.ial

drift of the fingers.
. /- ^-^\Shapiro (1970) d.emonstrated. rad.ial rotation of the l'rist in a

serial x-ray stud.y of l-00 hand.s of patients wiih R.A. OnJ-y those subjects

l¡ith a minimum of 2 x-rays taken one .yeaz' apart Ìrere ir.clud-ed- in the

investigation, vith 35 patients having a minimum of 3 serial x-rays

at yearly iniervals. The results sho,n¡ecl that aJ-J. the patients vho

had. ul-nar dïift of the fingers, had. rad.ial- wrist rotation, anil rad.ial

d.eviation of the metacaz'pals. Shapiro suggested. that weakness of the

u].nar d.eviator muscles of the vyíst was the nrobab]-e cause for these

find.ings

the r,¡rist is the key

carpal row being the l-ink

and. Svanson, l-973).

12

The rheumatoid. inflar¡matory process at the v-rist fol-l-ows the

basic stages of joint i¡flnmm¿lion (Bachd.ah1, L967). Synovitis of

the ECU tendon occurs early in the wrist pathology, and- a synovitis

between the head- of the uJ-na and the triangular d-isc, and. in the nid.-

carpal joints, carr be read.ily d.emonstrated.. With continued. synovitis

there is d-estructíon of the ligaments of the d.istal radio-ulnar, rad-io-

carpal , and mid.-carpat joints. In ad.vanced- pathological states,

joÍnt for proper band. function, the proximal

betr+een the forearm and. the hand. (Swanson

the pannus invad.es all of the articuJ-ar structures, leading to complete

rupture of the -uriangr:-1ar disc, and. d-orsa1 d.islocation of the head. of

the uJ-na. Ligamentous d.estruction occu.Ts l¡ith subluxation of the lrist

and. nicl-carpal articul-ations (Bachd"ahl- 
" 196T) "

Confirmation of the ligamentous destruction has been provÍd.ed. by



wrist arthrography. llarrison et al., (fgff ) d.emonst,rated- that j.n normal

subjects the 3 compartnents of the inferior rad.io-u-l-nar, rad.io-earpal ,

and. ¡rid.-carpal Joints are separate and. d.o not communicate. Ho-.rever,

their fincl.ings shoçed. tha-b in R.A. of the r,rrist, 90% of the 60 r.rrists

exa¡nined. had. inferior rad.io*rrlnar and. çrist joint comior:nications, aniL

7O% naa vrist a.nd. mid.-carpal joint cornmunica'r,ions.

Pekin and. Zaifler (fg6S) noted an ulnar shift of the scaphoid.

and lunate bones r,rith rotation of the scaphoid- into the pal-n. Since

the proximal and. d.istal carpal rovs maintainecl their relationship, they

noted. that the effect of this shift vas to rotate the hand. upon the

forearm in a rad.ial and- volar direction"

l?

I.2 "2 "2 " ]VIUSCI;E TdEA]CIESS TN RIIEUI{ATOID ARTTIRITIS

Rher:matoid. Arthritis is manifested. by pain, stiffness" joint

inflamation and. muscle weakness. The muscle weakness, and. atrophy

are earl-y, constant and pe::vasÍve manifestations of the d.isease, that

are evid-ent virtually throughout the course of the d.isease and. con-

tribute signifiea.ntly to the totat d.isabílity, (Copernan, I97O; Holland.er,

T9T2)

As early as 1873, Paget noted. that the profound. muscle vasting

associated. vith inflarnrnatory arthritis vas consid-erably more than vould.

be expected. from d.isuse alone.

li{yositis assocÍa-bed. vith R.A. was first d.escribed. by Curtís and.

- /-^t ^\Pollarcl (1940), vho noted- noduJ-es of cel-ls from both muscLe and nerve

in patients with active R,A, Further work by Sokotoff et a].. " 
(fg:O)



concluded that -bhese lymphocytic cell infilt:'ations vere not diag-

nostic of rheu:natoid. rqyositis. Cruickshank (1952) eame to similar

conclusionse hoveïer he reported a hígher ineiC.ence of focal lesions

in nerves than in muscl-es, with the lynphorrhagic foci in the muscle

fibres located. in the epimysir:-rn'' on the silrface of

tendons, and frequently reJ-ated- to arteriolese and'

capillaries also containing lynphocybic foci

!\yopathy as d,efined. by a marked rec.uction in muscle bulk' and a

clecrea.se in fibre size, b.as also been described. as a characteristic

pathological feature in bhe absence of other find.ings, (Haslock et a1.,

I9TO). In this study, grelp atrophy'was also present, anil often so

striking as to suggest denervation. Tne motor innervation vas norïra1

to the level of the notor end.-plates, vhich were of'Len ,abnormal either

as d"istal sprouting, or d.eforrnity. Haslock et al., (:,gfO) found. that

the reduc-bion in muscle fasciculi was acconpanied- by inereased. epimysial

connective tissue.

I )'

selective muscl-e fibre group atrophy has been reported. in R"A-

Haslock et al., (f970) found- selective t-ype 2 fibre atrophy, vhich was

confirmed.byEld.stronandliord-enar(rgr)+).Inactj.vitybyinmobilization

is knor¡n to cause atrophy ofboth fibre types, (Karpati et a1-, 1968

and patel, 1969). Bund.sctru (fgTf) denonstrated a mixed. atroþhy of

muscle associated- liith joint d.ysfunction in tb.e presence of arthrosis,

Edstron (fgfOa) shorni'ed a t¡¡ge 1 fibre atropby folloving ligarnentous

knee injury. Selective t¡pe 2 fibre atrophy has been reported in other

neìrïomuscular d.isorclers. Brooke and. Engel (lg6g) reported- tytrle 2 atrophy

in l4yasthenia Gravis, and Periodic Paralysis, and. Eld'strom 11970b) has

the nuscl-e and

venul-es, with the



reported. this ty¡le of selective atrophy in Central- l4otor Neuro:r Disease 
"

ancl- in Parkinsonrs Disease"

Striking eleyations of senua rmrscle enz¡rnes have not been observed-"

(I4agora et al., I7TO). However, serum creatine-creatinine ratios have

been increased., consistent vith the d.iminished. muscular mass ' 
(Wegelius

. az-n \er ar. s LYoY l

Hasloek et al., (fgfO) noiecl tbe d.ifficul'r,ies of assessing muscular

d.isturbances in R.A, oving to the possible presence of compression

ne¡ropatbies, and. med.ication induced neurological and- muscul-ar lesions,

in pariicular, the si'eioid induced. nyopathies vhich have been reviewed.

by Affifi et al., (rg6e).

Horrever, innervation d.efects have long been reeognized. in R.4.,

originating with Pagetts (fU73) observation of pain induced. refl-ex inhib-

ition as a possibLe cause of the vealçness of atrophy surroirnd.ing painful

infla.mmed. joints, Freund. et al., (fgl+¡) fou¡d. frorn histological in-

vestigations in R.4., nodul-ar coll-ectj-ons of plasma cells in motor

nerves. Cnrickshank (tgSZ) reporteô símilar find-inþs'

Electromyographic and- nerve cond.uction stud.ies in R.A. d.emonstrate,

in most instances, noflaal neïve cond.uctioa velocities, with-abnormal

EMG sì-gnals of d.j-minished- anptitud.e, shorb duration, broken up, poly-

phasic potentials. Ho-*ever, long ôr-rration polyphasic potentials, charac-

¿eristic of denervation have also been observed.¡ but both patterns of

activity have been ctassified. as being characterisiic of nyos:itis"

(Stein¡erg and- llynn-Parry, Lgi6L). lleller et al., (fgtO) conducted. a

histological and. electrophysiotogical inves-r,igation of rheumatoid- non-

conpressí.ve neuïopathy, vith l+ of the I patients exa¡ined. d.emonstrating



lllriG find.ings characteristic of d-enervation. The histologieal in-

vestigation, which included- light and electron microscopy ex¡mínation"

revealed. nainly axonal d.egeneration vith some segmental demylination,

the large fibres being d.estroyed-, vhile the smal-I fibres reroained-

intact. Epineural arberial involvement vas present in 3 of the )

r:atients stud.ied..

Magyar et a1., (fgf:) have repori;ed. histological evid.ence of

muscle spind.le abnormalities in rheunatcid. ¡ruscle. Their find.ings

íncl-ud.ed. capsular thÍcliening, loss of periaxial space, d.ecreased.

mrmber of intra-fusa,l fibres, and. d.egeneration of these fibres. The

wal-ls and. l-r::nen of the blood. vessel s vere thickened and- narroved..

The spindle changes reported, by these authors are simil-ar to those

occuring in the presence of severed. motor nerlrons, (Sud.erland. and.

Ray, 1950).

DeAndrad.e (tç6>) stuôied. quadriceps tension and- El4G in response

to plasna injections into the knee joint of normal subjects and. R.A.

subjects" The resu-l-ts showed. decreased. tension, as aeasured. by Ioad.

and. EMG signal, vith increased. plasma vol.ume, in the R.A. patients.

- f - ^-^\Lenma¡r ll9r9) and. Lenman and. Potter (f966) cornFared. ihe EI¡IG and.

tension relationship in the biceps muscl-e und.er varying eonditions,

using normal subjects, R.4., rcyopathic, and neuropathic patients. The

R.A. patients resu-l-ts resembled. the nyopathic group in terms of the

time of d.evelopment' of fatigue. Hotrever, although the R.A. group had.

a significant d.egree of treakness compar:ed- to the normal group, the mean

slope of the linear regression l-ine fitted. to the IEI4G-force data, d.id.

not vary statístically from that ofthe normal subjects. These authors

L6



incLica.ted. that in contrast to the myopathic subjects, the R.A. patients

veakness 'r¿Ias not a result of intrinsic ttuscle fibre dysfunction.

ftre etiolog¡ of the muscle 'weakness ancl atrophy of R.A. remains

u;tlino="rn, (ivittiams, 1971+)- Curren'r, inves-r,igations tend. to ini-icaie

that innervation abnorma-lities, resulting fro:n inpaired- va,scular supply'

or from d.irect attack on the neïve by the imrnune complexes, may be

the rnajor factors in the etiotogy of rheumatoid veakness and. atrophy.

The most coûmon find.ing from the studies reviewed has been a red.uctioa in

muscl-e bulk and. fibre size in the absence of other pathological ab-

normalities. This, combined. with the innervation abnormalities, would.

tend 'bo support the viev of neurological d.ysfirnction being a pred.is-

posing factor in the muscle d.ysfirnction of R.A.

rT

L.2.3. ISOI.MTRIC IE}TSTON AS A Ì,TEASURE OF I"IUSCLE FUNCTION

The ability of a muscle to produce tension is d.ependent on the

structr:re of the muscle and the contractile process of the muscle

fibre. lfi].kie (fg:O) ín his study on the force a¡d. velocity in the

human Biceps ¡luscle, in situ, shoved. that the characteristics of tension

d.evelopment of human muscle are predictable, and- comparable to the r¿el-l-

knom properties of isol-atecL a¡¡phibian muscl-e

The structural unit of muscufar contraction is the muscle fibre.

Skeletat muscle fibres are cylindrical elongated cells, usually

varying in length from 5 to l-0 cïr.s., (Sissons, LgT)+), though fibre

lengths of 3\ cms. have been reported., (Lockhart and. Brand-t, 1938)

Muscle fibre diameters va:Xr from 10 to l-00 nicrons, the average



d.iameter of hu¡ran fibres beíng l+o to !O microns" (Sissons, L?TL+).

Variations in the mean fibre d.iameter of nuscle samples from d.ifferent

parts of the bod.y, or from d.ifferent muscles of the same limb have

been reported. in nan, (Halban, rB93; Haines , Lg32, I93\; Sissons,

;-96j). In the thigh and. gluteal muscles the mean diameter of the

fibres are BT.5u vhile the mean fibre diameter of the occufar muscles

is 17.5u, (gal¡an, 189\). Feinstein et aI., (1g>>) have repolbed-

the following variations in the mean fibre d.iameters for hu¡nan muscle;

Brachiorad.ialis 3\u, Tibialis Anterlor 56.7u, Lr:mbrical 18.7u, and. the

medial head- of the Gastroenemius 5l+.1u, the average diameter usually

being roughJ-y proportional- to the size of the muscle

Each muscle fibre is embed.d.ed. in a sheath of connective tissue

(en¿onysir:m) . Bund.les of fibres are encJ.osed. in a sheath (perimysir.rm),

vith the eol-lectÍon of bl:ndles comprising the whole ¡ruscl-e and. in-

vested. by the epimysir:m. l,luscle fibres d.o not ga:ln d.irect attachment

to bone, tend.ons intervene, vith the end.omysi-um, epinysir:m and perinysium

bl-end.ing d.irectly ',¡ith the tendon, (Loekhart , l-9T2)

The tension produced- by a muscle Ís depend.ent on the muscl-e strueture,

particuJ-arly the fibre length, diameter and arrangement in the whole

muscle, the isometric tension produced being proportional to the resting

tength of the muscle, (t{iItie, l-950). In isol-ated. frog muscle the tension

rter¡elonerl ìs sreatest l¡hen the muscle has the sa.ne length as it has in
/--,-.. ^^-/\sltu, \lv].l-Kl-et tY)o ).

IB

Human skeletal mucle fibres are arrangecl in various

there are trro main types of fibre arrangement" parallel

In the paralle1 fibre arrangement all the fibres run the

vays, hovever

and. pinnate.

çhole length of



the nuscle. The pinnate muscle fibres ¿re shorier than the muscle and.

are inclined. a-u an angle Ì;o the nuscles lengthr'nríth the fibres con-

verging from either sicle on a central- iend.on to l¡hich they are attached.

Depending on ihe arrangement of the fibres the nuscl-e is termed a uni-

pennate, bipennate or rn'altipenna'be nuscl-e (Atexand.er, 1968).

A long, sl-end.er, paraJ-le1 fibred. muscle shortens +-hrough a con-

sid.erable d"istance r+hen in contracts, exerting a relatively snall force.

A pinnate muscle on contraction moves through a shorter disiance, but

can exert a greater force. l4aking a paral].el muscle pinnate, is the

equivalent of increasing its mecha;nieal advantage. fire toi;al tension

a muscl-e can exert is d.irectly related to its cross-sectional- arearthe

greater the cross-sec-bional area, the greater the tension procluction

(Alexand.er, t95B ) .

Tlre total tension a muscle can exert can be pred-icted. by takíng the

phi.siologi.cal cross-sectional area and. a constant for the cross-sectional
D

irnit. Wilkie (tgr6) gives this value as 2 kgs/cm- for frog muscle. In

human muscl-e values of approximai,ely l+ kgs/c¡rt have been inclicated.

(Rechl-ingheusen, LgzO; Haxton, 191+l+), though fkai and- Fuhu.naga 11968)
2

obtained. values of 9 kg/cm for tbe Biceps muscl-e.

fn parallel =uscfes the effective tension equals the anaio¡!.ical

cross-sectional area tj-mes the tension/unit area. In pínnate muscles

an anatomicaf cross-section r¡oul-d not cut al-l- fibres, therefore a series

of sections nust be made perpendicular tc the direction of the fibres

to ens.¿re that aII the fibres are inclucied- in the section (Steind.ler,

L955)

fn consid.ering the r+ork ilhich a muscl-e can perform vhen vork is

lq



the procì.uct of the force times the d.istance, the parallel fibred- muscle

prod.uces less force owing to its smaller cross-sectional- arear but it

shortens through a greater d-istance. The pinnate fibred. muscle prod.uces

orpnrpt fnr.-e but shortens through a smal-l-er d-istance oving to its
6r eq evr

ql¡nrf.ar fibres- and. the oblique attachement of its fibres to the central

tend.on. However, the actual r+ork performed by both muscles may be equal'

For tension, the fibres are short, numerous, and. pinnated. in their ar-

rangement. For speed., the fibres are long, less nu¡'erouse and- parallel

in arranger.ent (I¡lonod., f972).

The tension of muscl-e in situ can be measured- ind.irectl-T, bY

d.etermining the moments of force. When t',ro equal and. parall-el forces

act on a body in opposite d.irections they tend. to make it rotate" The

rotational tend.ency is measured by moments about the axis of rotation.

The moment of force is the prod.uct of the force and. the perpend.icular

d.istance from the axis of rotation to the line of action of the foree.

This is generally described as the Torque. The internal monent of the

force, vhich must be equal and opposite to the external moment' is the

product of the muscle force, ancl the perpend.icular d.istance from the

Iine of muscle pu11 to the joint axis, this d.istance being referred to

as the lever arm (Alexand,er , 1968) .

If the erternal torque and. the lever arm are known, the muscle

force prod.uced. by a given muscle can be calculated-. Torque may be the

combined. action of several muscles, in which case absolute force in

the individ.ual muscles can only be estimated. after consid.eration of such

factors as the fibre arrangement and cross-sectíonal area of each muscle

(l'iiti<e , 1950 )
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The mechanical ad.vantage of the muscle witl also affect .bhe force

prod.uced. b]. the rnuscl-e, in ord.er to provid.e any given external- moment

of force. The J-onger the l-ever arn, the small-er the foree pro¿.uction

by a muscle in ord.er to provid-e a given exbernaJ- mo¡rent of force.

SiniJ-ar'}y, the srnal]er the l-ever arm, the greater the foree production

by a muscle to achier¡e a given torque (Alexand.er, 1968).

L.2.IT. EIECTROMYOGRÁPHY AS A }4EASURE oF I.IUSCLE FUNCTIO}I

Although the el-ectrical- activity of huran muscle has been stud.ied.

for many years, and. Piperrs vork with surface el-ectrod-es vas an important

la¡rrimark (riper , J-gLz), Ít vas not until- the introd.uction of the con-

centric need.le electrod-e by Adrian and. Bronk, in r)z), that the major

aclvances in the technique and- use of EIvIG were realized., as this allowed.

the stud.y of the electrical potentials from singÌe motor fibres.

The motor unit, as the anatomical unit of muscle function, Íras

defined- by Líd.d.e1l and Sherringron in l-92r. The motor unii eonsists of

a single anterior horn cell (motor nerlrone), it" axon cylind-er (includ.ing

the terminal- and- subterminal brar:.ches within the muscre body), the

motó:: encL-prate, and- all- the muscle fibres innervatecl b:¡ the ne_.._ __ltïone.

This complex is the finaJ- pailnray throug?r vhich nervous activíty gives

rise to voluntary movement.

The stud.y of the electrical activj-ty of contract,ing nuscle provid.es

information concerníng the functional- state of the nctor units. rf

large extra-cel-lular (surface) electrod.es are used., the action potentia.Is

of single fibres are not normalty seen, since d-uring a vol-untary con-

2L



traction the fibres are activated- in groups, so that the potentials

record.ed. are sunmated potentials d.erived. from many motor ¡nits' This

method. is of use llhen the investigation involves stud.ying the elec-

trical activity associated. with muscuÌar contractiont an'L it is not

essential to study the ind.ivid-uat characteristics of the motor r-rnit

potential (Ler¡nan and- Ritchie, l-97)+).

The number of muscle fibres per motor unit is estimated in humans

by counting the total nu¡ber of muscle fibres" and d-ivid-ing this by

the total number of neï've fibres

Feinstein et a1., (¡g>S) assumed- that 60/, ot the nerve fibres

were motor fibres, and reported. the folloving ôata regarding motor

unÍt sizes; Brachiorad.ialis \tO, tilialis An-r,eríot 562, lst Lrimbrical

107, l-st Dorsal Interosseus 3ll0o the motor units for the rnajor limb

muscles contained. 5OO to 2000 muscl-e fibres'

There is evidence that the number of muscle fibres in a motor unit

is related. to the size of the motor nerrronee and. its axonr the larger

motor nellrons supplying the larger motor rrnits (Hennenan, SomJen,

and. Carpenter, ;1965¡,). These larger units are only involved. in a max-

imal response, rsitb the sma]}er rrnits vhich have a lo'¿er th:reshold' of

excitation, recruited. at an early stage in gfad-ed- muscul-ar activity'

Tension developed by ind.iviðual motor rmits can be measr:reil, and-

values ranging from 0.1 g for the small-er ¿nits of the exbrinsie muscles

of the eye, to 50 g for -r,he larger units of the major lirnb muscles have

been reported. (Buchtha1 , 1960; Devanandan et a]-', t965) '

In man, ind.irect analysis has been made of mo'uor rrnit territories

(Buchthal et al ., I95g). These authors fou¡d that the territory of a

¿¿



uni'b is circuf-er) cr oval-shaped-r -w-ith average mean d.ianeters as follolrs;

Biceps 5.1 mrn, EDC 5.! mrn, Rec-r,us Femoris 10.0 nm, tsiceps F'emoris 8.8 nm,

and- Tibialis Anterior 7.0 rnm. Withi.n the sa¡ae nuscl-e the range of the

motor unit varied., the area of a single unit coulcl encl-ose fibres of

up to 30 noto:: units. This vÍerr has receotlSr been chal-lenged by

Eksted.-b , l96Lt and. Edstom and- Kugelbe:'g, 1968, who have d.emonstrated-

that fibres of ind.ivid-ual units are rvid.el.y d.ispersed.' with 5 to l-0

fibres in contact with an indrrelling vire electrod.e

With a slight voluntary contraction, srrall motor u¡rits are active

first, ancl- as the force of contracbion is increased mo:'e raotor units

are recruited.. During a strong voluntary contz'action the notor units

become superimposed- so that it is ìmpossible to determine 'bhei:' in-

d.ivicÌuaI characteristics. This situation is kno',m as the interference

pattern (i{enneman et al . ) Ig65b; Grinsby and. ÌIannerz, L}68, 1970).

The nornal upper linit of frequency of firing of motor units in

hr¡mans has been accepted. as being 5O/sec, Ad-rian and Bronk (tgZg)

found. thl-s to be the case, arrd. it has been ccnfirmed by Smith (fg:h)

t- ^^-\ancl Llnd.srey \lyJ>,1 .

Bigland. and. Lippo].d. (195)+b) stud-ied. the variaticn in frequency of

rno'bor unit d-ischarge, and. found- that ihere was a comparatively snall

ïange through which the frequency rat,es varieù. Their resu-lts confirned.

previous reports that changes in the frequency of 'lischarge d.o play a

part in the conbraction of vol-untar¡r muscle particularly at lou tensions

(¡.¿rian and. tsronli , IgZg; Lind.s]-ey, Ig35; Hoefer & F\rtrean , 1939) . The

units active at the low tensions, usually had a lo;-er starting fi'equency
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with alf r:rrits appearing to commence firing at a set tension l-evel.

These authors ind.icated that it was qr.rite probable that most units d-o

not fire at rates much above 35/sec., the frequencies above this being

accounted- for by the i]niis recruited. only_ â.-t, Ii€â.r maxirm:¡a force

LÍppold. (Jg55) nas reported that in sustained. volrrntary con-

tractions of human muscl-e rotation of motor unÍts occurs between

d.ifferent groups of motor unÍts in d.ifferent parts of the muscl-e'

Gil-lies (tglù and TanJi and. Kato (tgfz) found that in rapid.

isometric contrac',,ions, motor units voul-d. initiall-y burst into activity

at rates of 7O to 90 Hz then fa.ll quickly back to l-0 to 20 Hz as the

contraction l-eveJ- iras achieved.. When rarup increases in force vere ealled.

for there lras a temporary increase in frequency before neÌ,¡' Level-s rrere

maintaíned-. Thus both the level of force and its rate of change d.et-

ermined. the d.ischarge frequencies of motor unÍts in a voluntary isom-

etric contraction.

I,lilnerr-Bror-n et al., (lglZ) found. that d.r:ring a voluntary isometric

contraction of increasing magnitude, recruitment of ad.d.itional rrnits 'n'as

the pred.oninant mechanis¡0. for raising the tension at lov force levels,

vherea.s an increase in the rate of firing beca¡re the pred.ominant mechanÍsm

at higher force l-evels. These find.ings are not in keeping with the resu-l-ts

of BigtancL and Lippold (fg:l+¡).

lürrmerous investigations have been conducted. on human nuscles, in

situ, using El,tG techniques, to d.etermine the interplay of ind.ividual

muscles, and. groups of muscles, in unload.ed. muscular activities

(Basnajian, 191\) "

The EIvIG activity has been quantified. by visual scanning of the

record, to determine the presence or absence of activity" Also visual

nl.¿+



quantitative grad.ing of the Eì,fG activity has been conducted (Long and'

Brom, f96)+)

Several studies of this nature have been conducted on the museles

of the wrist and" the exbrinsic ¡euscles of the hand"

Livingston e-t aI., (fglf) d.enonstrated a synergistie relationship

bet'.¡een the long flexors of the fingers and. the ECRL and- ECRB r and'. also

between the ECU and- the,Abd.uctor Pollicis Longus of the thr:mb, confirning

Duchenners (fS67) observabions of the sy¡erglf between the ECU and the

long abd.uctor muscle of the thu¡eb, as r+ell as the thenar muscles in

thunb opposition. Tournay and Paillard" (fq::) stud-ied- the behavior of

the ECRL and. ECRB during prehension, ancl resisted- hand- extension' Their

resr.ùts shoved. that the ECÏìB l¡as more active in prehension and. resisted-

extension, but bo'bh muscles contributed- to rad.ial d.eviation of the vrist.

Bachd.ahl and Carlsoo (f96f ) strrd.ied the distribu-bion of activity in

the muscles acting on the.¡-rist, under isotonic and. isonetric conditions,

l¡itjr 1oad.s of I to 10 kg. The experiraenis Ìt'ere conducted. using coaxial

needle electroðes. They found the sane pattern of d-istribution of

activity present und.er both situations. In vrist extension the ECRB'

ECRL, ECU, and. EÐC vere active with atl- the flexors silent" in vrist

fl-exion the FCR, FDS, tr-DP were ac'bive, and activity rras also present

in tbe ECU. Rad.ial deviation produced. activity in the ECRB, ECRL, FCR'

and. occasionally in the EDC also, with the FCU and. ECU showing electrical

sifence. Ul-nar deviation of the r,rrist prod.ucecl activity from the ECU

and. FCU, vith no acti.¡ity recorðed- fron EDC.

I{cFarl-ane-et a1,, (tg6Z) stud.ied. selected. vrist nuscles, with the

forearm and hand. supported. their results shoved tha'b ulnar d.eviation
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appeared. to be initiated. by the ECU, r+ith slight er¡id-ence of FCU

acbivity. In the e:rbreme.r:ange of both ulnar and rad.ial d.eviation the

EDC and. tr"DS showecl slight actÍvity, but this r+as d-ecreasecl with the

forearn and. hand supported..

Radonjic a¡d. f,ong (f97f) stuCiecl the activity of tlre nuscles of

the rsrist in activities of hand. opening and. closing, and grasp. In

closing motions of the hand- r,i-rist extensors pred.oninate, the ECRB

¡lost active, with ECU and. ECRL folloving. fn opening motions of the

. *^-- -5 ¿l^-hand. the ECU and- FCü are the most active of the "'rrist muscles ' tbe FCU

particularly active ¡rhen the thunb is extended. and. abd-ucted..

long and Brorrn (fg6\) in an EI,{G study of the muscles noving the

long finger, showed- that the EDC extencls the l4CP joints, and the FDP

flexes these Join'i;s. The FDS actir¡ity r+as l-ow in all activities, paÏ-

ticu1arly if the rrist was in extension'

TÌrese stud.ies indicate that the ECU and. FCU are 'uhe only muscfes

active Ín nid. range ulnar <leviaticn of the 'vrrist, both under isotonic

a.ncl isometric conditions.

26

I.z.i. EI,ÍG AND TENSION RELATIOIISäIP IN HUI'{A']{ SUBJECTS

Dempster anrl Finez.ty (fg)+T) tirst a.ttempted- to d.emonstrate

a ¡elationship betveen the EMG and- Tension in an EMG stuÔy of the relative

activity of the nuscl-es in static support of the r¿rist. This investigation

centered. on the stud.y of the isometric aspect of muscle function,

quantifling the Eì'lG potentials and. +,he torques, amd. correlating the

potentials r¡'ith muscle tension a,s d.ifferent kno.nm magni-tud,es of grav-



i-bational torque were resisted., The prod.uct of the IEI4G and lever arm

for each nuscle vas plotted. against the total torques, using log-log

cord.inates. Their resu-l-ts shovecl a d.efinite correlation betrqeen the

increments of potentials, and the increments of torque, however, the

authors stated that it vas not quite a straight l-ine relationship.

They conclud.ed- that increasi-ng EMG potenbials shoved. increasing values

vith 1oad., expressed. as a nultiple of the hand torque. Áfso the poten-

tials from each of the 10 regions of the forearm refteeted' more or

less closely, the specific forearm muscl-es und.erlying the electrod-es'

and potentials over a specific muscle reflected the participation of

the muscle in the total tension pattern.

Inman et a1., (lg>Z) in a study of the El'iG an¿ tension relation-

ship of hr:man ampuiees, showed that the voltage integgation of the EMG

signal parallels the tension in hr.¡.mari muscles contracting isometrically.

Lippol¿ (lg>Z) d.enonstrated a linear relationship bet'nreen voluntary

submaximal isometric tension in hu.man calf muscles, and. the integrated

F,ùlG. A linear relationship was also forrnd. for isotonic contractions"

through a small range, at constant velocity (Sigland and Lippold., 195ha) '

The isometric Et{G tension relationship has been ôemonstrated- since

in most of the large muscles, anil in those smaller muscles vith shorter

tend.ons. In the longer tend.oned. snall muscles, for example, the Tibialis

Anterior, a quadratic, rather than a linear rel-ationship has been

reported (Lippold, f96T)

Und.er conditions of moclerate tensions, l-inear relationships were

repoz'ted. by Davies (¡g>g) in ttre r,'rist felxors, d-eVries (fg68) and- Cheng

and. t,tilsr:m (fg6$) in the forearm flexors, and Maton et a1., (fg6g) in the

human forearm fl-exors
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A linear rel-ationship has been reported. by Kurod.a et al., (fglO)

in the Rectus Femoris, at. contraction strengths of up t'o 9O/" of the

maximm.. With the inclusion of contraction strengths greater than 90%,

the rel-ationship was best fitted. by a linear - pJ-us exponential relation-

ship, the ex¡ronential eogation for the higher contraction levels.

A quadratic rel-ationship betr.¡een EllG and. tension has been reported.

by Vredenbregt and. Koster (t966, 1969); Zunisa and- Simons (fg6g); and'

Komi and. Buskirk (fgfO), for the elbow fl-exors. Contraction levefs of

90% or more, of the maximal isometric tension l¡ere inclucled. in these

stud.ies

Lippo1d. (tg6l) pointed out that the linear relationship vil1 apply

only under rigid. ísometric conditions, vith specifie precautions ob-

served.. The nuscle length ¡oust not change d.uring the eontraction,

unless the velocÍty remains constant, and the range of motion restricted.

Fa'bigue tend.s to increase the electrical activity" ancl must be avoid.ed.

d.uring the test (Edvard.s & Lippold., 1956). fhe con+"raction period. must

be sufficient, Lippold (1952) used. ! sec. contractions, d.eVries 11968)

used. a 10 sec. contraction period, 'with a 30 sec. rest period betveen con-

traetions to avoid. fatigue.

.nle -t-.rrne nf electrod.e lead. has been stud-ied in these investigations,¿¡¡v vJì,v v¡

Fischcr and Merhautova 1196f) and deVries (fq68) compared the El4G

tension relationship of unipolar and. bipolar recording techniques, the

former investigators found. both t¡r¡res to be linearly related, the l-atter

fo¿nd increased. linearity using a unipolar technique. A bipolar technique

was used in a].t the papers cited except d.eVries (f968) 
"

Investigations have al-so been conducted. on the effect of the ty¡le

of electrod.e in stud.ies of the El4G and. tension relationship. Correl-ation
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bet,.¡een EtilG and. tension vith needl-e and surface electrodes, in the EDC

at l-orE fevels of ac-bivity, vere reported. by Bigla.nô and. Lippold- (fgll+a) '

The correlation improved vhen the recording surface of the needle

electrod.es r{as increased in area" }'laton e'b al . (tg6g) found a signific-

ant correlation betveen sr¡mmed. intramuscular activity and' surface

aciivity, vith l-inear relationships betrreen load and both types of El4G

reported. also. It l¡as slggested. that surfs'ce EIvIG representecl- the

activity either of the çhole muscle' or of the imaed.iate subjacent

parts of the muscle. The correlation between intramuscuJ-ar and- surfaee

EllG ças confitrued. by Bouisset and },Iaton (fgtO) in a subsecluent stud'y of

forearn flexion, using both unipolar and bipolar leafls. There '¡¡as

correspond.ence betveen surface and intra.nuscul-ar El'fG r.rith both the uni-

polar and- bipolaï af'rangement.

In sugrnarye a d.efinite relatj-onship exists betr+een the El'iG ànd.'..

tension of hrrman muscles e und.er isometric cond.itions. The exact nature

of this rel-ationship has been controversial, with linear, quadratic,

pol¡er lav, and- linear plus er¡lonential eopations used- to describe the

relationship. usually the goodness of fit bas been less than id'eal, and-

the d.iffeïences in the firnctions chosen to fit the data may be d'ue to

the d-ifferences in the preferences of the authors. AJ-so the use of

d.ifferent muscles, and. curve fitting over d.ifferent parts of the vhole

IIifG - force cr.lrve may have effected the goodness of fit of the data.

The question of l¡hich curve vould. be expected. on theoretical gror:nd's forzs

the basis for the first section of the discussion'



2.O. I"IATERTILL A}ID }4ETHODS

2.L. SELECTION OF SUB;rECTS

The ex¡lerinental gfoup consisted. of fourteen normal subjects, ancL

six patients with Rher:matoid- l\rthritis, (R'A')'

2.1.1. I{OF¡,ÍAL GROUP

the normal group incfuded. ll+ voluntee?sr 10 females and l+ mä1es,

ranging in age from25 to 52 years, vith a mean age of JJ years. The

subjects vere all enployees of the ]leatth seiences cunt"e" in good. health,

and. atJ- subjects were right-handed..

There vas no past history of trantna" Joint d.isease, or neusomuscular

disord-ers" Daily activities of the gÏoup ranged from heavJr physical

employment to sedentary work involving varying d-egrees of physieal fitness'

30

2.]-.2. RIIEUMATOID ARTITRITTS GROUP

The R.A. group consisted of 6 patients, 3 females an¿ 3 males,

ranging in age frorn l+l+ to 66 years, vith the ¡lean age for the group being

!4 years

All of the patients ful-filled. the follor*ing criteria for ad-mission

to the study:

a) Defini'be or Cfassical R.4., as d.efined. by the American Rher:matisn

Association, d.iagnostic criteria for R.A. (Ropes et aI', 1958)'



b) llini¡ar¡m age of clisease onset of 16 years, to exclude patients

with JuvenÍle Rher¡natoid. Arthritis

c) No history of treatment vith cortico-steroid- med-ication.

d.) No his'borÍ of, or cl-inical evidence of generalized. Vascul-itis-

e) I.Io history of , oz. clinical evidence of neurological involvement,

associated. lrith the R.A.

f) IIo history of surgery to any of the Join-bs of the right extrenity-

A1I of the patients lrere attend.ing the Rher:matÍc Disease Unit,

University of Manitoba, Out-patient Arthritis elinic on a reguJ-ar basis.

None of the patients vere attencling for physiotherapy at the time of

testing, and. all subjeets vere stabilized vith respect to their general

me¿ical- management. The d.aiIy activities of the subJeets ranged from

light household. activities, to sedentary vork involving some stand.ing and.

va-LKlng.

21J!

2"2. TEST EQUÏP}ßTüT

The general arrangement of the test equipment is illustra.ted' in

Figure 2rr. The d.iagramatic representation of 'r,he equipnent lay-out,

a¡rd. inter-connections are shou-n in FigUre 2r2, and consisted of the

Hand. Apparatus for the nûeasurenent of ul-nar d-evia',,ion torque, the EMG

equipment for monitoring, ancl integrating the signa'l from the ECIJ and-

FCU nuscles, the oseil-toscope for monitoring and. provicling visual feed.-

back for the force incrernent, and. the hot vire chart recorder for per-

manent storage and. analysis of the d.aba.
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2.2.L. TORQUE I/EASUFII,ß1\II

The forearm an¿ hand. apparatus used. to measure the torque produced

by the isometric contraction of the ECU and. FCU is shown in Figure 2r3'

and 2r\. 1nne equipnent was d.esigned by the Biomed.íeal Engineering

Department, P.O.R.D.U., Rehabilitation Centre, Eealth Sciences Centre'

Figr¡re 2r3. shows the general arrangemeirt of the apparatus, con-

sisting of the forearm support and the palm plate. The foreaÏn support'

contained. tvo uprights, one located just d.istal to the el-boç, ïhe other

inmed.iately proximal to -,,he lrrist Joint. The uprights -*ere ad'justable,

to a1loç the l-ateral angle to the lrrist to be altered. by changing the

position of the forearm in relation to the hand.. The uprights hacL sid'e

f,langes, perpend.icular to the forearm support, to provid"e counter-

stability to the tension exerted. by the ECU and. FCU und-er isornetric

cond.i-bions.

The hand. plate and strain gauge mountings are sho¡.r-n in Figrre 2r)+.

The strain gauges vere mounted. on a cantilever beaJìûr lrhicb formed. the

stem of a T bar. The cross-bealn of the T barwas hinged to trro uprights,

molnted on a one-half inch stalnless s-.,eel platform. The centre of

the cross-beam contained- a circufar notch for the reception of the paln

plate. The plate contacted, the sides of the cantilever beam at its

d.istal end., by means of tlro bearings, mounted. to the under surface of

the pÌate. A round. rnets.l pivot on the lower and proxinai aspect of the

pla'be contacted the circular d.epression at the centre of the cross-beam

of tha T bar.

The top sid.e of the palm plate rras slotted- on one sid'e, to reeeive

JA
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Figure 214" T}IE HAND PLATE "



thei:esistsncelre.rfor'r,heulnarsideofthehanrl'Thisbarrras

adjr-'.stabie -l;c acconod-ate r,'arying ìral:'c sizes'

Sincetheptatewasmounted'securetytotheTbar'atlristing

movementoftheplatebyanisome.briccontractionoftheECUandFCU

produced a proportional bend'ing of the beam' Four strain gauges

mountedonthesid.esofthebear¡'al]-orredcontinuousmeasurenentof

beam strain, and' thus of the total exerted' torque

With the hand appropriately positioned' in the apparatì'ls ' an

isometric contraction of the ECU and' FCU muscles against the sid'e-pIate

prod.uced a turning ¡novement which was transraitted' to the cantilever

bee.n. The strain-gauges vere connectecl to a one-half ltheatstone Brid'ge

circuit (nu¿a ïnst^:ments, Portabfe strain Indicator, Ilodel P350)

- 
which prod-uced. a voltage proportional to the lirnb torque'

The voltage from the strain-guage instrumentation vas displayed' on

one channel of a dual beam oscilloscope (Tekironic ffi>e Al',1 565 Dual Beam

OscilLoscope). This visual ¿isplay acted as feedback for the subject'

to allow the maintenance of constant tension level-s'

Thesignalwasalsofed.toonechannelofafourchannelhotçire

clrart record.er (U.¡'.n. Corp' Mod'e1 I'f2)+ CAHA)' This recorder had a

frequency response to 100 Hz with an input inrped-ence of 1 lrleg Ohm' The

sensitivj-ty of the record'er l¡as I - 1000 nV/nrn''

The torque measìlred. in this ÌIay llas the total torque (Í) ' exerted'

by both the ECU and. FCU'muscles'

I=T" + Tf.

l¡rere T and- T- refer to the torques deveroped. by the ECU and' FCU

ef

muscles resPectivelY'

JI



uif

'[.Ihere F" and. F, refer to the force d.eveloperl by the ECU and- FCU

muscles respectively, and. X and. X, represent the perpendicular

d.istance f:'oi¡r the respec-r,ive tendons +-o the centre of rci;ation of

the u.rist Joint.

T=FX +F^X^.
êêTT

2.2.2" EMG AND IEt,lG I'ßASURIIIEI{TS

The Ei4G activity of the ECU and. FCU was record"efl with surface

el-ectrod.es util-izing a bipol-ar record.ing technique.

The el-ectrod.es were 2 mm silver-sil-ver chlorid.e electrod.es

(Bech¡,ran fnstruments), l¡hich rrere placed three cm. apart over the beIly

of the ECU and- FCU muscles. Tr+o reference electrod-es lrere placed over

the olecranon process of the ulna. The exact location of the electrod-es

is described und-er Test Proceclures.

38

fhe EllG signals r¡ere fed. into two pre-emplifiers. These were

d.ifferential amplifiers, vhich r¡ere calibrated. vith a sine-'wave input

and. forrnd. to have a constant gain from l- - IOO0 Uz (-3¿¡ points). The

signals were further amplified-, and processed. by half-vave rectification,

and. integrated. using an operational a.nplifier (pnit¡rick Operational

Ampl-ifiers ) .

The circuit for the a:nplification and. processing of the EMG signal

is sho-.v-n in Figure 2r5.

A Digitimer l4odel )+030 '¡as used to trigger the integrator, and- also

to trigger the torque d.isplay on the oscilloscope. The vol-tage vas integ-

rated. for a time period. of !00 ms., (Lippold-, L952). fhe torque d.isplay
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vas triggered. B.t 60 second. intervals r+ith a sveep speecl of I sec '/alv.'

hence the -total contraction time .r¡'as 10 seconds, .'lith the voltage in-

tegrationoccuringattheJsecond.tinenarkduringthecontraction.

only one voltage integrator }¡aS available, so ihe IE},.IG -¡ias recorc].er].

from one muscle at a time. Throughout this thesis the integrator output

is ex¡rressed. in arbitrary rrnits of mv. at the integrator output' This

isalwaysassir¡nedproportionaltothetruetjmeintegraloftheEI,IG

(units: mV. sec. )

Follo,ring completion of the 20 experiments, a Relay unit (Devices

Sales Ltd.) vas ad.d.ed. to the equipment. . The EldG signa'l s from the pre-

¡mFlifiers lfere fed. to the Relay unit, vhich in turn vas triggered' by

theDigitimertoaflow50Ons.voltageintegration,firstononeEivlc

signa}, follo'lred' by 500 rns.. integration on the other El4G signat. with

thead.clitionoftheRelayUnit,thelE}4GfromboththeECUand-FCU

muscres courd be obtained. during a 1 second time period. of each contrac-

tion.

frhe two alrylified. EMG signals vere fed' to tv¡o chaJlnels of the chart

record.erforstorageofthera.wsignal,and.alsototvochannelsoftbe

oscil}oscope.Theoscilloscoped.isplayofthesignalslrasuti]izeð.asa

checkforeleetrod.eplacementand.electricalactivityfromtlretwo

muscJ-es prior to the actual experÍmental test procechrre

flheintegratorvasconnectedtotheforrrthchannelofthechart

recoz,d.er, to provid.e a permanent recorcl of the IEMG signals Obtained

d"r.rring the ex¡rerinental period. This recorcr' vas utilized' for the analysis

of the clata from all the e:qleriments'

l+o
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2.3.L. PHYSICAL ÞEASUREI\,IM.ITS

TEST PROCEDTIRES

\,lith the l)¡ normal subjecis, úteasurements of the forearm and Ìiagrl

çere concLucted. in the fol-loving uanmer;

Meas'remenis of 'che length of the rad.ius and ulna vere macle lrith the

forearm in the mid.-position, palpation of ihe head- of ihe rad'ius lIas

performed., and measurenents taken fron tire rad.iat head to the rad'ial

styloid.process.Thetengthof|,heulnavasmeasured.fromtÌretip

of the ofecranon process to the ulnar styloid- process ' the J-eng-r'h

of the palm was measurecl.tith the forearm in supination, and' taken from

the proximal palmar crease of the w'ist to the veb of the fingers at

the base of the thircL d.igit. The irid.th of the -'rrist' vas also measured'

at the proximal palmar crease, viLÌr the forearn in the sa¡ne position'

The head. of the capitate bone corresponds to the axis of rotation for

lateral rnotion of the rq-rist. This vas l0caied- as illustrated' in Figure

216.

The point of greatest convexity of the d-istaI "¡'rist crease l¡as used" as

a reference point, with the second reference poini being the raid'dl-e palrrar

crease on the volar aspect of the palm. The head- of the capitate vas

located nid. 'way betr¿¡een the d-is-r,al encl of the ¡rid-d'l-e palmar crease and'

the convexity oi the oistal wrist crease, (.Appleton' e+' af', 19\9)'

on tÌre'd.orsal aspect of the hano, tire heaci of the capitate r+as located

by palpabing for ihe space betl¡een the tenr].ons Ôf the Extensor Digi.i;-

orum conmunis, and the Extensor carpi Rad-ial-is Longus and Brevis ' rrhich

lr1
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can be felt as a d.epression Just clistai to the l'rist joint, lrÌren the

joint is alterna'ûeJ-y flexecL ancL extenC.eci, (Appe1ton et al., 191+9)

The lever arm for the ECU lras measured. rrith the forearm in fu].I þron-

ation, an<j. taken as the perpend.icul-ar d.is'L,ance froü the heari- of ihe

capitater'uo the tend.on, measlrred. on the d-orsum of the hand..

The l-ever arm for the FCU Has measured. in a similar manner, but taken

as the perpend.icular d.istance from the capitate head. on the volar aspect

of the hanc.

the above method.s l¡ere stanclard.ized for aJ-J. subjectsr irrclud.ing

both the no:rnal- subjeets and. also the R.A. patients.

¡F'na ¡lrrrci^2l evaluation fOr the R.A. sribjects inClUd.ed. ihe above,¡¿¡v y¡:J v¡vs

but also Ínc].uri.ed. a comnlete assessment of their Rheumatoid- disease

status.

fnfla^rnnatory d.isease ac-bivity .*as assessed. utilizing the crÍteria

of the American Rheumatísm Assocj-ation, (Rru, Co-operating Clinics, 1965).

The Functional Capacity for each patient lras d.etermined., (Steinbrocher',

19\9)

Disease Progression was evaluated. accord-ing to Steinbrockerrs.

(fgl+g) critería for assessing structural progression, vhich includ.ed.

stanclard. AP x-ray evaluation of the hand-s and. lrrj-sts of each patient.

Current med.ications T{ere al-so record.ed- for each patient accepted.

for the investigation.

lr3

2.3.2. AF]4 POSITIO}I AND ELECTRODE PLACEI'{EIì'I

The

The subJects vere seated.

chair height vas ad.justed.

vith the arm placed. in the hand apparatus.

to ensure that the should.er joint was



maintainea in 6O0 of abduction, ancl t5o of forward. fl-exion. The elbov

rras positioned. in f35o of el-bov extension. AJ.l joint angles .rere

establishecl by using nanual goniometry. The forearm vas fuJ-ly pronated

on the forearm support, anC the reference ¡narkings for the head. of the

capitate -were positioned. d-irectly over the pivot on the palmar plate.

The hand. plate r,ias ad.justed. to ensÌr.ïe that the ',¡-rist '¡as held. in a

^ _-oposii;ion of 15- of extensj-on. The l-ateral position of the vrist r¡as

maintaÍned. by d.raliing a reference line dorrn the length of the forearm,

and. in line with the third- netaearpal. The vrist and elbol¡ uprights

vere ad.justed- so that the reference l.íne renaj-ned. fixed.. The resistanee

bar on the sid.e of the plate lras ad.justed so that when the subject per-

,formed. 
an isometric contraction, in ulnar d.eviation, the reference line

on the third. metacarpal and. forearm remained. a straight line. The I4CP

joints rlere he1d. in a relaxed., semi-fle::ed., position. The PIP Joints

l¡ere also maintained. in slight flexion.

The should-er and. el-bov positions d.escribed above, l¡ere util-ized.

as these ranges of movement r¡ere within comforiable J.imits for both the

nor¡ral and. R.A. subjects, and. d.id. not produce rrnd.esirable pressure in-

fl-uences in the presence of joint svelling, (Efring and- l,lurray, l-96)+),

Sinilarly, fuJ-l- pronation vas utilized as this range is usual-ly

intact in R.A. subJects, while supÍnation is often Ii¡rited..
,¿^ rtu;Ã+ y i'r 

^.-O " -Orrrs w¿+ov losition of l-5- extension and.3- l-ateral- motion'ç¡ere

used. since this is the d.escribed. position.of rest for the vrist.

The subjects were positioned. in Oo of lateral motion, how'ever this was

done against small forces on the resistance bar. i,Iith progressively

increasing isometric tension in ul-nar d.eviatioll ^r,here was approximately

)+)+



a 30 movement in this lateral range, vhich correspond.s vith the resting

position for the lrrist, (S-,,eind1er, 1955) '

tr^Iith the subJect positioned., the posterior bord-er of the u'lna vas

palpated. and. reference marks were mad.e along the posterior bord'ert to

serve as markers for the placement of the ECU and- FCU electrod'es'

The skin of the forearn and. posterior aspect of the elbo.'+ r+ere

cl-eansed. thoroughly prior to posi-,,ioning of the subJect in the apparatus'

llith the forearn in position, the skin vas rubbed vigorously vith eom-

mercial electrocle paste (¡eckrnan). Distances.of B an¿ 11 cms' ¿isia1 to

the lateral epicond.yle rrere marked on the posterior bord'er of the ulna'

The tvo electrodes for the ECU were plaeed directly perpenC-icular to

these markings, at, a clistance of 2 cns. fron the ulnar border and.

d.irectly overlying the muscl-e belly. The elecirode position tras deter-

mined by preliroinary testing in three subJects vith eleetrical stim-

ulation. The position d.escribäd. aboye also confor:ls to the motor point

for the ECIJ quscteo (Brash" L955).

The electrode position for the FCU vas also d-etermined from elec-

trical stimul-ation. Distances of 1T and. 20 cns. frora the lateral

epicondyle of the hr:¡rerus were marked. on the posierior bor'Ler of the

ulna. The FCU eleetroC-es ve?e Pi aced' d'irectly perpendicular -bo these

marl:,ers, 3 cms. in from the ulnar posterior bord.er. This position

correspond.ed. to approxinra'uely the junction of the upper ivo-thirc"s and'

l-or¿er one-third. of the FCU muscle, but d.oes not correspond- to the motor

nnirrr r.¡hir.h i s d.escribed. by Brasb , ¡915) , horrever, tþis r'¡as the location
I/vÀr¡ v

lr(

of naximal FCU response to stimulation'

Follorring the el-ectrod-e application' the

was re-ehecked. to ensure it renaineô constant

interelectrod.e d.istance

at 3 cms. for both muscles'



The reference el-ectrod.es r+ere placed- over the olecranon, posterior,

and- slightly proxinal to the el-bow joint

Electrod.e position and. contact was checked. by connecting the El4G

signals to tvo channel-s of the oscilloscope. 't^lith the oscilloscope

connected. into the circuit, the subject nas instructed. to.perform

voluntary iso¡retric contractions, against manual resistance applied- by.

the examiner. Also voluntary isotonic PIP and I4CP flexion and. exbension

were performed.. These proced.ures ensured. correct electrod.e position,

and- minimal overfl-ov from ad.jacent masculature.

2.3.3. TRAÏI\IÏNG PERÏOD

\6

Harrr'nø nhaqþsfl for eleetrOd.e placenent, a canvas strap r.¡aS SecU:'ei[

over the midd.Ie of the forearm- to maintain the position of the head. of

the capitate d.Írectly over the pivot on the palm plate, and. prevent

shífting of the axis of rotation. The strap'¿as tightened- to a position

that woul-d. provid.e stability, and. also vas comfortable for the subJect,

The strain gaüge instru-nentation Tras connected. to the oscil-Ioscope,

and. the subject r'¡as instructed. to push against the resistance bar, at

the seme tine tc ',satch the beam of the scope. The osci]loscope r+as set

at .05 v/aÍv. and the chart record.er torclue channel set at 5 mY/nlm.

The tine sweep on the oscilloscope T,ras I sec./Aiv., provid,Íng visual

feed-back for naintaining an isome'r,ric contraction for a 10 second. time

periocl

The hand. apparaius r.¡as calibrated. before ancl after each experimental

period.. A toro*ue of .87¡ln (obtained. by hanging a l kg veight, ,08Jm

from the fulcrum) correspond.ed- to 5OnV., as shol-n in Fígure 2,J,
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Two channels of the oscilloscope were used. to provid-e reference lines t

one channel set as ihe baseline, the second channel- set at varying

levels of ar,rplitud.e. The rrpper reference line provid.ed. the subJect

vith a visual guid.e for the force and- naintenance of the coniraction'

The subJect r¡as instructed- to keep the hand relaxed' anfl supported'

on the hancr. plate, an¿L not to grip the hand. plate. The plate rras kept

coated. vith powd.er to facilita+.e l-ateral motion in ul-nar d'eviation, and

the sub.iect was instructed. to slid.e the hand- laterally against the

resistance bar. The isometric contractions lfere repeated a n"rmber of

times to aIIow the subject to becorae familiar rvith the visual feedback

system, and. to allor+ the subject to develop skill in maintaining the

force l-evet for the d.r¡ration of the l-0 second contraction.

4Õ

2.3.\. PRELIMI}IARY TEST PROCEDURES

In ord.er to ensure the stability of the 5OOm.s. voltage integration

at the J seconå point of the contraction period., a test experiment was

cond.ucted. The arm position and electrod-e placement we1e as d'escribed'

in the previous section. The subject was instructed. to initiate a

contraction at the onset of the oscilloscope bean l¡hich va's triggered'

at 53 second intervals. The tine d.elay of the Digitimer l¡as altered'

d.urlng the repeated. stand.arcl contraciions to produce voJ-tage integration

at tíme markers of 2 to 16 second. periods d.¡ring the contraction' The

results of this experinent showed. that the time the signal was integrated

d.uring the contraction perioô effected. the size of the IEMG signat.

Figure 2rB. shovs the results of this experiment' The Im{G is plotted'
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on the ord.inate, ageinst the tine of integration on ihe Abscissa.

This figure d-emonstrated- that the IEI'{G rose siead.ily d.uring the first

fer.r seconds of ihe contraction, reaching gO/'of its maximr:n after a

Il second. contraction time. For the test experiraents the contraction

length l¡as set at 10 seconds Tfith 500 ms. vol-tage integra-'ion of the

EllG signal occuring at the 7 second point in the contraction. This

alloveo. the EMG signal to be stabilized. to vithin IO% of its maxi¡ual

i a¡ro]

d.iffic-¿l-ty maintaining the constant toro¡re level, either overshooting

or unC.ershooting the reference iine at the initiation of the contraction.

To determine the effect, if any, of this on ihe IEI'{G signaL an experiment

was cond.ucted, the resuf-ts of l¡hich are shom in Figure 2rp. The ÏEì4G

'was measu:.ed. at a st¿nd.ard. d.eveloped. torque, measu:.ed. in arbitrary

rrnits, for a 6 and. )+ seconcl contractÍon, after a step change from some

higher or lover torque. The IEt,lG is plotted. as the ord.inate against

the initial torque (T). The initial iorque vas maintained. for ! or 3

second-s bet'ore the step change to the fixed- torque values, at rrhich the

El4G signal was integrated.. Clearly, from the graph, the IElvIG was in-

fl-uenced. by the past history of the muscles contraction. The ÏElt{G

found at 'bhe finat stead.y torque was less follolring a ¿lecrease from

the initial torque level, and. more fo1loi+ing an increase or step up,

froin the initial torque level. Because of this effect, those con-

tractions vhich shor¿¡ed a substantiat variance of the torque level

d.uring the 10 second contraction peri-od- vere excluded from the data

^-'^ì-,âi âGll@rJ ÞrÞ.

In the preiim:inary trials it vas noted that some subJects had

50
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Prelininary e:çeriments were also conducted to determine the

variance of the IBvIG signal over the complete range of the 10 second.

contraction at a constant d.eveloped torque. The Digitiner vas set so

there vas no pulse d.elay, the 5OO ns. integrati-on beÍng repeated-

continuously over the total contraction period.. A representative

exarnple of the resul-ts fro¡n these experiments is shom in Figr.lre 2110.

This figrire illustrates the constant voltage Íntegration over a ten

second. contractÍon of the ECU at a stand-ard.ized. torque of 3.31 i'In.

This figure shows a mean IElr{G value of 1600 mV. wíth a stand.ard dev-

iation (Sl) of 100 rnV., for a single integration representLng a 6'/"

variance of the voltage integration for the totat tirne period. of 10

second.s. This d.egree of varj.ation vas present on repeated contractions

of the ECU and. also the FCU, the variance ranging from 6 - AO/', vith

the higher variance occurring in the lover torque ranges. Tne TEil4G

value for the 500 ns. integration at the J second. marker Ín Figure 2rAO.

r,¡as 1600 mV., and. in 'i:he other experinents was r¡ithin 5/' of the mean for

the total constant integration period.. Since the constant in-r,egration

includ.ed. the 1to l+ sec. IEMG values when the torque vas j.ncreasing, the

6 to tO/' variance over the total integration period. is not too surprising.

Another cause of the variabil-ity, rotation of motor unit activity, is

considered. in the d.iscussion,

The test ex¡leriments were repeated- on four of the nor¡naI subJects,

on d.ifferent days, to determine the intra-subjec't variability of the

experiruents. Figr:re 2r1l-. illustrates an experiment conclucted. on thå

same subject on Feb. 26, L9T5 and. March 6, L9'(r. The togarithrn of the

IEI'IG is plotted. on the orclinate in mV. against r.he total torque (f) on
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the abscÍssa measured. in Nm. This graph clearly d.emonstrates the

reproducibility of the results. fn this subject the ECU d.eveloped

l0 Nrn. of torque before any activity was recognized. in the FCU' either

from the raw EMG signal, or from the IE}4G. This initial slope of the

ECU is referred. to as ( pa nCU). After the initiation of FCU aetivity,

the secondary slope of the nCU (panCU), and the slope of the FCU

( p nCU) , are plotted. as the ind.ivid.ual 1og fEl4G fron the ECU and. FCU

against the total torque for the ECU and- FCU muscles combined.. The

other subJects sho'.red. similar find.ings on the tes't re-test comparison,

such that the reprod.ucibilÍty of the results vere satisfaetory for the

purposes of this investigation. The explanation for the method.s of

d.ata analysis, includ.ing the semi-log plot of the data are outlined-

in the Results and. Discussion. These ex¡rerinents d-emonstrated- a

satisfactory d.egree of reprod.ucibitity for the slopes of the ECU and-

FCU. The intercepts of the regression lines vith the ord.inate shor'¡ed.

a greater d.egree of variability, with the slope remaining para11el

from one test to another, but shifting vertically, thus altering the

point of the intercept vith the y-axis. This is d.escribed- more fu1ly

in the Di.scussion of the Results.

cl'

2.3.5. EPERTIENIAI, TEST PROCEDURES

Each experiment consisted- of fo¡r test rrrns with a 10 minute

rest period. between each test nrn. Each test run consisted. of 12 - 16

contractions of l-0 second. drration rrÍth 50 second rest period.s between

each contractÍon. The lO second contractions vere grad.ed. Ín intensity,
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beginning at a torque of .BTt¡n., and" increasing in increments of .B7tlm"

to the maxirral isometric contraction level for each subject, then de-

creasing, initially by one increment of -)+ì+tlm." then in increments of

.B?Ura. so that the final contraction level .^'as ')+)+i'ln'

D¡ring the complete first test r.un the ECUrs Ul4G was integrated-,

the FCUts ElvlG was integrated on the second run, the ECU vas integrated-

again on the third- test run, and. the fourth test nm consisted. of al-

ternate ECU and. FCU integration at repeated. force level-s.

Each test run was approxinatety 15 ¡rinutesr Î¿ith a 10 minute

rest period. betveen runs. The total experimental period vas approx-

imately two and- one-half ho¡rs inelud.ing the tine for positioning, ancl

subjeet training

The chart recorder l¡as used- for storage and. analysis of the d-a'ta.

The recorcler lras activated. 5 seconcls prior to the triggering of the

oscilloscope force bea,n, and. ran for a 1) second. period. at a chart

speed. of 5 ¡m/sec., during each contraction. The ral¡ El4G signals vere

d-isptayed. on the fÍrst two channels of the recorder, at a sensitivity

setting of 100 and. 200 mV/n¡n. The torque l+as d.isplayed- on the third'

channel at a sensitivity setting of 5 or 10 rd//mn. The integrated-

EI4G signal vas d.isplayed- on the fourth channel of the record.er vith a

sensitivity setting of 50 or 100 n'V/nrn-

The 20 erperí6ents on the normal and- R.A. subjects were conducted.

between Feb. 6 and. l{arch 27, I9Tr. The R.A. subjects "¡ere 
tested-

betr+een the hours of one and. six p.rn. to minimize the effects of

morning stiffness

)o



2.1t. DATA AIIALYSIS

The results from the 20 experiments were analyzed. in terms of the

rEÌr1G vol-bage <iuring the 500 ns. integration. The torque (ì{n.), vas

cal-culated. from ¿¡s emFlitud.e of the torque record. on the recorcler

paper (in nv. ), and. the caribration constant (rnv/ç¡n1 obtained. from

graphs such as that sho"rn in Figure 2rJ. rnit,ialry the torqu

calcul-ated. in kgn., hor,rever, this Ìr'as converted to Nm. for fi;rther
qnn'lrrqic

The total torclue and. IEI4G for: each contraction in each run, lrere

analyzed. statistically utilizing the ApL routines for simple and.

multipre regressions provided. by the university of lvlanitoba rBi,f 3Sg

Computor

rnÍtia1J-y the d.ata vas analyzed. in terms of linear an¿ quad.ratic

regressions, however, this r,¡as altered. to incl-ud.e exponen-'ial regression

anarysis, as it was recognized. early in the investigation that the

results ¡rere fitted. better by a logarithmic than linear ptot of the

d-ata lrhen all of the torque levels r+ere incl_ud.ed. in the analysis.

comparisons bet';reen groups vere d.one by means of the unpaired

stud.entttttttest. The significance revel of p = .0) was used., for all
group comparisons, as this is the accepted. revel of sÍgnificance in
biological experÍ.mental analysis .

.)l



3.0. RESULTS

3.]- . NORT.IAL GROUP

3.1.I. PHYSICA], STATUS

The normal subjects consisted.

fenales, rangi-ng in age from 25 to

The physical Feasurements' for

Table 3,1.

rFlra ln¡airafl sf,,uflsnt r-br test d.id_ not clemonstrate any significant

d.ifferences for the physical neasurements in the nale or fe¡rale subjects.

)o

3.I "2. GRAPiIS

of th subjects, four nales and. 10

52 years, vith a mean age of 37 years.

the normal group are sulnfl-a,rized. Ín

Initially the IEMG from the ECU and- FCU and- the torque of the

combíned. muscl-es vas analyzed. to see if a l-inear or seni-logarithmic

regression analysis best fit the clata.

The co-effÍcient of correlation squared, (rZ) ind-icateC that the

semi-loga.rithmic regression provid.ed. a better fit for the d.ata vhen aI1

the torque values vere incl-uded. in the analysis.

fherefore, the data rras subsequently plotted se¡ai-logarithmically

for al-l- the experiments. Graphs l- to 1l+ shol¡ the seni-log plot of

the IEI,{G and. toroue val-ues for each contraction of the four test runs

cond.ucted. on the normal subjects. The 1og IEl,lG for the ECU and. FCU are

ploitecJ. on the ord.inate against the total torque (f ) for the ECU and. FCU
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conbined. on the abscissa. The data was not normalized., the graphs

represent the log IEI¡IG in mV.xIOO and. the T in Nm.

From the graphs of the normal- subjects it can be seen -,,hat the

semi-log plot of the d.ata prod.uced. a linear relaiionship for both

muscl-es in all the subjects. Holrever, subjects 1r2 r\15rTr8r9rll+,

shoved. ti¿o linear regions for the ECU muscle. fn these subjects the

primary linear region for the ECU vas present before any a.ctivity

coul-d. be seen either on the raw EÌulG signal , or on the IEì,fG from the

FCU. This enabled. the IE¡.{G-T rel-atÍonship for the ECU to be d-etermined.,

and. separated. from the contribution of the FCU to the total T at

higher torques vhere both muscles were active. The true slope (ß,PCU)
lo

vas established. for these subjects, since the FCU was electrically

silent in the lower torque ïanges (up to 2 Nn. ).

With the initiation of aetivity in the FCU, the second. linear

region of the ECU became evid.ent. The second.ary slope of the ECU

lpr.nCU) represents the relationship of the log IEITÍG fro¡a the ECU vith
[4

the total T of the ECU and. FCU combined..

The 1og ïENIG and- T relationship for the FCU vas one linear region,

the slope of the FCU ( B nCU) representing the 1og IEMG for the FCU
T

and. the combined. T for the ECU anC. FCU muscles.

Subjects 316rtOrl2, and. 13, shoved. only one linear region for both

the ECU and. FCU muscles, Trhen the d.ata from these experinents vere plotted.

semi-logarithmically. The slopes of the ECU and. FCU in these graphs

are the l-og IEMG for the ECU and FCU ind.ividually, plotted. against the

total T for the ECU and- FCU conbined. In'bhese subjects the torqu

contribution of the inclivid.ual muscles could not be d.etermined., nor could.

6o
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the

llcu

actual 1og IEIIG and. T relationship in terms of the true slopes of the

and. FCU be established.

Tn the subìects vhere the twoÁ¡¡ vr¡e s qvd

d.is-r,inguishable, ihe ang'l s bet-.¡een

/- * . .-^-.\(T Break ECU) measr:red in Nm' fhe

at l¡hích there i-s an initial- onset

at, .T0 to 1.7\Nn.

3.1.3. MA}trMAL TORQUE AND MUSCLE FORCE

Table 3r2. shor.¡s the maximal torque ancl muscle force for the ECU

and. FCU muscles, in those subjects lrho d.emonstrated. ti+o linear regions

on the semi-Iog p1-ot of the ECU d.ata.

The toial- maxÍmal torque (f l¡ax.) prod.uced. by a maximal iso-

raetrie contraction for each subJect is listed-.

For subjects 1 ,2r\r5rT,B,9,IL' and. 1)+, it was possible to calcuJ.ate

the relatj.ve contribution of the ECU and- FCU to the total torque, and

these are given as (f ¡¿ax. ECU) ana (T l'Íax" FCU) respectively in the

table

Having manually plotted. the IEl,lG and. T values of both nuscles, the

primary slope for the ECU ( pUUCU) vas d.ram and. calcu-l-ated. as follor.rs:-f c

stope ( Æ )I

l-inear regions of the ECU vere

the t-¿o regions is referred to as

angle_ correspond.s to that torque

of activity in the FCU' and. occured.

oo

T

Once the slope value for the prnCU vas d.eternined., it vas possíbte

to calcul-ate the coniribution of the ECU to the total T. By extra-

polating the slope l-ine for the puUCU and taking the maximal total T
lø
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prod.uced by the ECU and. FCU as the reference point on the seeond.ary

(ß,UCU) slope, the actual contribution of the ECU to this total

torque 'was the correspond.ing IEIVG value on the primary ECU slope,

r¡hich prod.uced. a given torque measured. from the x-axis

For exanFle, in Subjec'u No.l, grêph 1, the ma-ximal torque T was

\.35Nrrr. tr'rom this point on the x-axis, the IErYG from ihe second.ary

slope of the ECU ( ßrgCV) is located.. The corresponding IEì4G value

on the primary ECU ( ßdnCU) is Iocated., and. the torque contribution-l&

of the ECU at this point is reacl from the x-axis. In the example

cited. above the torque contribution at that point would. be 1,3ONn.

Therefore the ECU contributed- 1.301[m. of torque to the total T of

L.35¡h., the FCU must have contributed. 3.O5Nn. of the total T.

The maximal torques for the ECU and. FCU are listed..in the table

for the p subJects where this analysis couId. be performed..

The table also shovs the maximal force for the ECU and- FCU

t - ,. *^--\(F Max. ECU) and. (¡' ivlax. FCU) respectively. These forces have been

calculated from the equation d-escribed. in the }4ate:'iat and. Method.s

chapter, section 2.2.L., where torque equals the product of muscle force

and. l-ever arm.

Table 3r7. gives the means and. stand.ard. d.evíations for the torque

and. force measurements of the ECU and. FCU in the p normal subjects

vhere these calculations coul-d. be d.eiermined.. From this Table it can

be seen that the mean T }4ax. for al-t the normal subjects'was 5.5Nm.,

l¡ith the major contribution of force coming from the FCU muscle.
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3.I.I+. SLOPE VAI,UES FOR THE ECU A]\iD FCU MUSCLES

Tabl-e 3r3. gives the slope values neasured. in l-og¡aV ancl also in
Nm.

to$ûv/lü. for the ECU and. FCU muscles of the p subjects çhere the

$onCU and calculated pnCU could- be determined-''
1Å' I

T Break ECU is the torclue in Nm., between the priraary and. sec-

ond-ary 1inear regions of the ECU. Tbis represents the torque at vhich

electrical- activity lras first recorded. from the FCU in the 9 subjects

outlined. above.

ê,IICU Ís the slope of the log IEMG-T c'rve for the primary
l6

linear region of the ECU, and represents the actual IEI4G and- Torque

relationship for the ECU in the absence of FCU activity.

- I'rom this table t:ne p FCU is the calculated. slope of the FCU-

This was obtained. ¡y t"ki.rre a T value on the grapn, then from this
:

value find.ing the TEMG of the ECU and the T of the ECU at that point'

To find. the actual T of the FCU at the sa.ne point, the total f of the

combined. ECU and. FCU l¡as subtracted. from the T of the ECU which had-

been d.etermined. from the above. Having obtained. the T of ihe FCU,

this was plotted. against the IEMG of the FCU, to obtain the actual

Iog IE}.{G-T relationship for the I'CU. This sequence Ìras then repeated

for each T value of the FCU, resulting in a calcul-ated- linear region

and. slope value for the FCU.

The nrimary ( S'ECU) and. calculated ( F FCU) slopes of the ECU¡¡¡vr¡å¡s\4¡|6'l

and. FCU respectively measured the electrical- activity/torque in lo€pV.
l{m.

fn ord.er to d-eter¡rine the el-ectricat activity / unit of force foi'

each muscle, the slopes of the P.ECTJ and calculal.eð" BFCU l¡ere multiplied
I' I
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THT SLOPE VALUES FOR Tlmá€ Æ'TD ÆX FOR THE ECU AlüD FCU
ys

MUSCI,ES Ii\i TIfi NOB.NIAL GROI'P

Subj. T Break

ECU(Nn. )

I

2

5

)'

5

6

f

ô

't^

11

T2

13

-ll_4

Þ ìirartf!, uvv

(rosv)
t\tñ

'l (\

'¡ .tl,
I.lT

TO

L.92

r l,l'

BX ECU

(roepv/N. )

.9Õ

.87

r.¿o

r n)r

nqR

.060

"96

J- .40

B FCU

t - --\\rqg-/
Nn.

.68

I .6It

' o5l+

. u50

BX FCU

(rogpv/N. )

"l+\

a^

.7o

.o2T

.062

.018

J. OJ

.009

.007

"011

.01-B

"28

.or

I.'T

TABLE 3,3.

.91

.7'f
cl I

"26

.27

.L99

.023

.009

.009

. O)+0

"23
nnA

t/ .0r7



by the lever arn (X), lrhich l¡as the perpend.icular d.istance from the

axis of wrist rotation to the tendons of the ECU (X ) and. FCU (y 'l
e ''î't

measured. in metres.

^ 
*-^-- ñ --^?rFron the Tabl-e fì '|!CU and. the calcr¡-lateð, f ÆCU represen'u the

1og IE!ÍG / musele force in l'Ie-'rtons, for the tl¡o muscles, of the !

subjects in vhom this d.ata could. be calculated"

From lab1e 3rB. ii can be seen that in the norrnal. subjects the

mean 'I Break ECU was 1.1-'l Nn (Sp .l+f ), The mean slope for the 
PUECU

r,¡as 1.\7 as iompared. to .39 for the calculated BFCU. The mean J-og
t

t .'
r--E;rurLi / unlr rorce for the ! normal subjects lias .061 for the ECU,

and .012 for the FCU muscle, the ECU prod.ucing a greater amount of

electrical activity per unii; of muscle force than the FCU.

3.L.r. REGBESSION A¡IA].YSIS - NOP,IYAL GROUP

71

The IEMG for the ECU and. FCU vere a.nalyzed. against the total T

of the combined ECU and. FCU muscles using a linear and. serai-Iog

regression analysis.

Since the serni-log regression analysis provid-ed. a better fit of

the d.ata when al1- the torque val-ues were inclrrd"U ,r, tbe analysis, a

serai-Iog plot of the d.ata .ras used..

ensr¡re the good.ness of fit, a

analysis vas carried. out on all the tll

shor¡¡s the results of this analysis for

FCU and the total T of the ECU and FCU

l,{ere greater than O mV. e vere includ.ed.

linear and- semi-log regression

normal subjects, Table 3rl+.

the FCU muscle. The IEI4G of the

combined., vhere the IE¿'4G values
2in the analysis. The r- for the



l-inear analysis was 12 = .82 FCU (range .66-"9\). The semi-log

analysis resulted tn tZ = .88 ¡'CU (range .TT-.gT). This snme analysis

vas condicted. on the ECU. The IEMG and total T values above the T

Break ECU vere incl-ucled. in the analysis of the p subjec-bs. r'¡ho d'enon-

strated. two linear regions of the ECU. In the other 5 subiects, all

the IEl,lG and totaJ- T values vere used. in the analysis ' The linear

and. semi-log regression analysis of the ECU using the values d-escribecl

above gave the follorring results z 12 = .Bo (range .68- 89) ror the

linear analysis, an¿ ,2.= .Bf nCU (range .67-,92) for the semi-1og

analysis

The above comparis9n demonstrated. that 'i;he semi-log fit of the

d.ata is as good as the linear fit for the ECU and" superior to the

finear fit for the FCUq even rrhen all the torque'values, including the

maximal values, are includ-ed- in the analysis'

72

3.2. RHEUILA.TOTD ART]IRITTS GROUP

3.2.L. PH-ISTCAL STATUS

The R.A. group consisted. of 6 subjects r¿-ith Definite Rhermatoid.

Arthritis, ranging in age fron l+)+ to 66 years, with a mean age of )h

years. The group lras composed. of 3 ¡aales and.3 females, df subjects

1Íere sero-positive, vith a mean d.isease d-uration of T years (SO f'9 years)'

Trhe r'-ed.ications taken by the subjects included the foll-owing:

Entrophen in all subjects, Ind.omethacin in 2 subjects, and 2 subjec'bs

had. completed. a course of I',lyochr¡rsine of ]O$Occ. , and. I{ere receiving

mcnth-ly maintenance doses at the tine of testíng'
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Tl+

The d.isease status for the subJects Ìres as fol_l_o'¿s:

a) Funetionar classification - All- subjects çere in class 1l
l^' . -^l ^\\ÞTe}norocKer, Lvlty ) .

b) Structural Progression - ALI of the

ll-t (steintrocker, 19h9).

Al-l of the subjects d.emonstratecl clinical lrasting of the ECU and. FCU

rnuscles. SubJects 22 and. 23 showed. I4CP ulnar d.rift of the fingers,

r¡ith early d.rift also suggesterL in subJect 20. subjects zo,zz, and.2J

had. sl¡an neck d.efornity pl'esent in the PrP joints. prp fl-exion vas

d.ecreased. in subJects 20, 2L, 22, and- 23, vith MCP flexion and. ext,en-

sion liroited- in subjects 22 anõ.23, Tenos;rnovitis of the ECU was

present in subJects 20 and,22, and. in 20, 22, 23, and. Zl+ for -bhe ECRL

and. ECRB tend.ons. Alr subjects had- cLininished. rv-rist exbension (:oo -
40- ) , pronation of the forearm '!,ras normal in all subJects, bub supin-

ation'iras d.ecreased. (tOo - 20o) in all subjects. sribJects zz, 23, and.

2\ shoved. d.i¡sinished. movernent in ulnar aevia-bion, r,iith radial d.eviation

frrll in all subjects. Subjects 20, 22, 23, and 2l+ had observaþle

rad.ial shift of the rnetacarpals, and. subjects 2Or zLr 23, and 2l+ had.

d.orsal d.isloeation of the head. of the'¿fna. Joint crepitation of the

çrist'was present in subjects 20,2]-r 22, anð.23. Al_l the subjects had.

d.ecreased. elbow extensÍon (f5o - 30o), and. limitation of the should.er,

but not sufficient to interfere with the test proced.ure.

c) Rheunatoid. Infla:nrnatory Activity - The inflamr¡atory activity of

alt the subJects at the time of tes+,ing vas inactive to minimal (Outni.e

et al-., 196)+). The mean ESR for the 6 subjects was 39.5 (sn ze.)+), tne

rrÌean morning stiffness }¡as t hr. (sl .To), the mean grip strength was

subjects -,¡ere in stage 11 and.



r\7 runue. ßn ZZ) ror tl:.e right hanc., and 1\2 nmilg. (SD 25) ror the left

irand. The joint count on the d.ay of testing d.emonstrated- 12 tender

joints out of a possible 68 ¡oints tested-, the range being l-1 to 16 for

the 6 subJects. The nean nrunber of joint effusions for the 6 subjects

r+as 2r'with a range of 0 to l+. Suo¡ect 20 demonstraied. tend.erness and.

an effusion in the right rç-rist at the tine of testing, subjects 2:.r 2\,

anð. 25 haô v-rist tend.e:'ness but no other active r,nrist signs, and. not

sufficient in any of the subjects to cause d-iscomfort during the test

procedr:re. I{one of the subjects reported any d.iscomfort in any Joints

either d.uring or folloi'¡ing the test proced.ure.

The physical measurernents for these subjects are shovn in Table

3'f.

The unpaired student rt t test d.id- not d.emonstrate .any significant

d.Ífferences between the mal-e and. female subjects for these physieal

neasurements.

Also, no significant difference r¡¡as noted. from this test when the

normal and. R.A. groups were compared vith respect to these neasurements.

7\t/

3.2.2. GRAPHS R.A. GROUP

The graphs 20 to 2J are the results fro¡n the R.À. group, the graph

nÌmber correspond.ing to the subject no. as describecl in section 3.2.1.

The serni-log plot of the graphs is the sa,ite as that d-escribed. for the

nor¡nal subJects, in section 3 "L.2.

The linearity of the semi-Iog plot of the IEIIG for the ECU and- FCU

on the ord.inate, against the total T of the ECU and. FCU combined on the

a.bscissa, is again apparent, as 1,las found. lrith the normal subjeets.



Subjects 22,

the primary region

and the second.ary

Èl'll ô^f ¡rr1 fai
vrY!uJ.

Subjects 20" 2I, and. 25 show only the one linear region for the ECU.

The linearity of the FCU is apparen'b in al.l- the R.A. subjeets, ancl

is confined to one regione as was the case vitkr the normal subjects.

2J, anð.2L shor.¡ the two linear regions for the ECU'

(Ê4 ECU) occurring prior to the onset of FCU activity'

region (B^BCU) occurring foll-ovi-ng the initiation of
I

3.2.3. MAIC}{AI TORQUE Æ{D MUSCLE FORCE IN R:4. GROUP

The T Max.for the R.A. subjects is shovin in Tab1e 3r5. 0f the

6 n.¡,. subjects, 3 showed initiation of the IEMG-T curve on the ECU.

The maximal- T for the ECU and. FCU of these subjects is listed. and. was

-calcufated. as outlined. in section 3.1.3. Also the maximal force for

the museles in these subJects vas determined. and. l-isted..

76

3.2.3.1. COVPARÏSON NORMA], AND R.A. GROUP

Table 3rT" shows the means and. SD for the torques and forces of

the normal and. R.A. subjects. From this table the mean T of the 6

R.A. subjects r¿'as 3.70 Nn (SO f.6B), and.5.57 Nn for the normal subJects,

l¡ith a significanee l.eveì- of .05. Therefore of the 20 subjects tested.

there l,ras a significant decrease in the total- T of the ECU and. FCÜ

combined. in the R"A. subJects.

0f the subjeets vho d.emonstrated tr+o linear regions for the ECU

(9 nornals, 3 R.A.), ttre mean T l¡lax. ECU of the tr+o groups Ttas not sig-

nificantly d.ifferent, nor vas there a statistically significant d.ifference

in F l{ax. ECU between the tvo groups.



I4AXIMAL T0RQLJ-E Al'tD t,rúSCLE FoRCE rl,i TiI[ ECU At,{D FCU

}4USCLES OF THE RHEIJ}{{TO]D ARTHRITTS GROIIP

I'Io .

I lt{ax.

(t'tm)

20

¿L

¿¿

2?

¿+

2'

7T

T ì'{ax.

ECU(Nn)

6.Ut

¿.L0

3.05

3.83

4.70

2.OL

T lvïax.

FCU(Nnn)

¿. )¿

.yo

F }4ax.

Ecu(N)

TABLE - 3,5 .

.53

2.87

5.¿V

F Max.

FCU(N)

62<

2L,3

?7q

't l,' tJr. I

fa.o

Bt¡.2



Ilo',rever, of the sa¡ne 12 subjects (9 norrnal , 3 R.A.), the ¡naxj¡ral

torque of the FCU was )+.3e tln in the normals (Sn f .30), and. only 2.20 Nn

in the R.A. subjects (Sn f .)+6), vhich was significant at the .0! Ievel.

AJ-so the maximal force of the FCU vas statistÍcally significant betr¡een

the two groups at the .01 l-evel, the normal subjects prod.ucing 132.2 ¡I

force (so ¡o.t-) as compared. to 56.89 N of force (sD 3T.I) in the R.A.

crrlr I oai c

3.2.1+. SLOPE VA],UES R.A. GROTJP

The slope values of the primary l-inear region of the ECU ( F¿l1tl)
and. the calculated slope for the FCU (P FCU) are shom in Tabte 316.

for the 3 R.A. subjects l¡ho d.emonstrated. tr¡o linear regions on the semÍ-

J-og plot of the IEMG and. T for the ECU. Tab1e 3,6. also gives the

'ì no Ttrlvlc / r,nit of force for the ECU and. I'CU muscles.rv€5 ¡!!-¡v I |4tl u v! ¿vr vs ¿ vr utts lvv a¡fu r v9 ¡uqi

The method.s for calcnlatÍng the f,nCV and. the cal-cul-ated PFCV"

ancl al-so for the /*>[ECU anð. ß trCU have been d.escribed. in section 3,1.4.t- {

3.2.\.L. SLOPE VALUE CO}4PARISON NOR},îAI AITD R. A. GROUP

zR

The means and. SD of the slope values and. the product of the slope

l'a1ues and. lever arm are -listed. in Table 3,8. Fron the Table it can

be seen that there T{as no significant d.ifference betveen the normal and.

R,A. subjects r+ith respect to the T Break ECU. Similarly, the slopes of

the S'ECU and. calculated. pFCU sholr no significant d.ifference betveenlÉ (

the t'n'o groups.

The log IEÌ,fG/l'T for the ECU r+as not significantly d.ifferent in the



ltrE sLOpE VALUES FOR p AIID ÆX FOR THE ECUt!
AND FCU MUSCLES TIü TITE R.A. GROUP

SubJ.

No.

T Break

ECU(Nn)

¿v

2I

¿¿

2?

d+

25

Þ Erñl r!#r!vu
ét

(J-oæv i
ll¡r

BX ECU

(loemv/i{)

L.5T

.TO

.96

B FCU

(roEnv)
Nm

.l¿

L.92

L.92

TABLE . 3,6,

BX FCU

(roenV/r.{)

.035

.086

.v¡ |

r.92

.12

l,.Q

.069

.021

.018
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two groups, however, the calculated f I-FCU of the R.A. subjects

significantty hlgher (.05) than in the normal subjects.

3.2.5. REGRESSION ANALYSIS R.A. GROIJP

A comparÍson of "2 for the linear and semi-log regression analysis

r+as performed. on the d.ata fron the R.A. subJects in the same manner

as d.escribed for the normal-s in section 3.f .5.

The l-inear regression anatysis shoved. the folloliing:
D2r'=.68 nCU (range "j6-"91) and. r'= .TT FCU (range .66-.88).

The semi-log analysis gave the folloving results:
22T'=.71 EDU (range .57-.BT) and r'= .7T TcU (range .68-.88).

The analysis with the R.A. subjects re-confirmed. the find.ings

from the normal subjects" The semi-log pl-ot of the d.ata was as good.

as the linear plot even r,¡hen all the torque levels, including the

maximal levels are inclucled. in the analysis. Hovever, the seni-log

fit of the d.ata in the normal group was generally better than that of

the R.A. subjects when the co-efficients of correfation2 ."u 
"o.t-

sidered". This was also true for the l-inear fit of the data, ind.ieating

less general correlation in the R.A. subjects'

BZ



l+.0. Drscussron oF THE RESULTS

4.1. Tm IEì4G - TORQIjE CURVE

.4. linear regression analysis has been used. to d.escribe the IEl,lG

and. Torque relationship in human muscles in situ, und.er isometric con-

ditions, Lippotd (:g>Z), Davies (::g>g), and deVries (fg6B), usins

submaximal torque values.

A quadratic relationship between IEMG and. torque has been re-
ported by vredenbregt and Koster (t966, ]-968), and. Zuniga and simons

(lg6g), and Komi and. Burskirk (rgro). rn these investigations con-

traction strengths of greater than 90% of the maximal isometrie force
- lrere includ.ed in the analysis.

A linear relationship has been reported. for eontraction strengths

up to 9of' of maximun, but with inclusion of contraction strengths

above this leve]., the relationship was best fitted. vith a linear rrlus

exponential regression, (Kr:roda et al., 1970).

fne results of this study show a fairty good. linear fit of the d.ata

over 100Ø of the torque ï'ange, but a semi-rogarithmic fit of the data

is as good, and. superior, i-n some cases, as d.escribed. in section 3.1.5.

The ECU fit vas equarly good. using both the linear and. semi-rog reg-

ression analysis, the Fcu fit Ìras superior with the semí-log analysis,

for both groups of subJects.

Fromthisinvestigation,thesemi-1ogfitofthed.atanoton1y

provid.es as good. a fit of the d.ata, for arl the torque values, but also

offers a method" for d.etermining the torque and. force contribution of the

ind.ivid.ual- ECU and. FCU ¡nuscles in 12 of the 20 subJects investigated-.
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In the straight line equation:

y = ß x * c
T

ff x = 0, then y = c, a.nd. f = tlne slope of the line, r¡hieh

Fpnroq¡:nfq *1ra voÍa a? ñ'trôhdô i';a-be of change in y rrith changes in x.

The physiological basis of the IEI4G - Torque Curve rnust l_Íe in

the bio-physics of the exitation-contraction eouplÍng of ind.ivid.ual

notor units

I4erton (fgfl+) figuïe 3, page JJl, lLlustrates the frequency -
force curve for the Ad.d.uctor Pol-licis muscle of the human subject, und.er

supra-rlaxj-¡ra1 stinulation at varying frequencies. If this curve is

replottecì. semi-logarith:nicaIly, using the va.lues as given in the figure

of l'fertonts, a linear fit of the d-ata ís prod.uced., vhen the values

are substituted. as foll-orls:

y = log frequency

x = Force

logy=Éx+c
{

or logf =PF+@ (r)
I

IfnereF=Force, f = frequencyrB + @ areconstantsr.E=th" slope,lt
and. € = the value of 1og f '¡¡hen F = O.

In the case of lt{ertonts erpe:'imentsr'¡rhere al]- the rnotor units were

active, the IEI{G Ís proportional to the size of the action potentials

of all the units, and. to the frequency of firing of all the notor gnits.

If Ìi = the area of the action potentials in V.sec., vhich is

consta.nt for l4ertonr s ertrteririients,

B)+

Then

VT

IEl.fG= kxf

Log ïEI'{G = Log f + Log K

(z)

(¡)



By substituting fron equation (1);

LogIEì4G =ßT+€+Logk (l+)t"
Or LogTEI,{G=þY*9

/'
trflnere Lf =t +Logk

J

Equation (\) represents the

nuscl-e l¡hen all the motor units

frequeney - Force curve, when ii

Therefore Merton? s resu-l-ts

all the notor units active, the

total Force sho.ul-d. be a straight

In noræaI lífe not all the

one time.

ô-o>

relationship of IEÌ.ÍG and. Force in a

are active, as is the case in lulertonrs

is repl-otted seni-logarithmically.

pred.ict that for a vhole muscle, víth

relationship of the Log IEIIG rrith th.e

fherefore the force varies r,¡ith:

1) The numbei of ac-r,ive motor units.

?\ The fr"earrenov of firing o'f each unit.v:4v.¡vJ ¡¡16 vl L

The IEMG varies r,¡ith:

1) The nuniber of active motor units.

2) The frequency of firing of the índ.ividual units

^\3) The geometry of the muscle, since the IEì4G record.ed. from the

surface of the muscle is influenced- by the d.istance of the

active motor unit frora the recoring electrocìe.

Consider a single actíve motor uni-,,, Ín the bod.y of a muscle,

assuming that all of the fi'Ìrres comprising the motoi' unit are fairly
t^ - - ^-^\close together (Buchthal et al., L959).

Let the single active unit be j;

Then the IEI,{G record.ed. at the surface of the nuscte as a result of

this unitrs activity Ís given by the equation:

]-ine.

¡¡.otor units of a muscle are active at



rEl4G J = k x t¡ o H¡ (:)
I{here F = the attenuation factoz. d.ue to the d.istance of theg

act j.ve motor unit from the electrod.e $ varies from o to ].
From equation (S);

Log ïEl"lG j = Log fj * l,o* O .. l,og H j 
(6)

Again by substituting from equation (1);

log IÐ.:lGj= Fu¡ * € j a LoB k + Loe S, (f)

Collecting the constants ;

LoerEl"tci =fu¡=&, (B)

Where el = the sr::n of y"s 
H 

+ Log k +

For a muscle corrposed of n motor rrníts, r^'hieh may or may not be

ac-bive, we have fron equations (:) anA (B);

- /tu ,ùlLos q" rEìnci = Los {n or¡ g ¡ (g)
. or Loe {" ïEMGJ = {l Fr, . {l * ,

Therefore for the measured. IEI4G and. tr'orce,

Log IEMG =Ét " 5 (ro)

Iühere q = the sum of ;e,

a) Log p or the dis'bance of the active motor unit from the
G

record.ing surface electrod.e.

b) Log k or the area of the action potentials.

c) 6 or the value of the logaríthm of the frequency vhen the

Force (¡') is o.

Therefore from the above, the relationship of the Log rEl4G and.

force for a whole muscle, vith varying nu:¡.bers of motor units active

at any one tíme, can be pred.ictecl as being a straighi line, as was the

case in the find.ings of this investigation

oo



The relationship of the slope of the line renains constant, however

the intercept of the srope l¡ith the y-axis wirl vary d.epend.ing on the

'{iq.|snao nf {-l-'^ active motor units from the recorrìin¡¡ e'ler.trridau¡eve!¿ev vr u*ç ir,curve moror u.nltrs lrom tne recc* , the

area of the aetion potentials, and. the frequency of unit d.ischarge as

d.escribed. above "

\.2, TIm I{oRMAI GROUP

The mean maximal torque d.eveloped. by the 20 subjects in this in-
vestigation 'was 5.8 Nm. (sD 1.9). Morecki (l-g6l-) gives the total
torque for the ulnar deviators as 12 l{rn. but d.oes not explain ho'* this
figr-rre was arrived. at, or which muscles are d.efined. as ulnar d.eviators.

The maximal force d.eveloped. by the ECU and. FCU nuscles was ÌrB.T ff
- and. 132.2 N respeetively, for the p subJects in vhom the relative
contribution of each muscl-e to the total torque coul-d. be id.entified..

The total mean maxirnal force d.eveloped by the ulnar d.eviators was 180.0 N,

(SO l+f.l+). Based on the constant tension for a cross-sectional unÍt
2of 4 Xg/cm', as given by Harbon (fgl+)+), ttre cross-sectional area for

the ulnar deviators from this study .woutd be l¡. j .2. Fidelus (1968)

gives this figure as ! .z . 2, the ECU having a cross-sectional area
Iof 2.2 cmt, and. the FCU a cross-sectional area of 3.0 cn2. The resul-ts

of this stud-y are comFarable to the total cïoss-sectÍonal area reported.

by this author, however these results vould. ind.icate a cross-sectional
)area of 1.2 cm- for the ECU based. on a mean maximal- force of )+B.T N.,

and. an area of 3.3 cn2 for the FCU, based. on a mean maximal force of

l-32.2 N. for this muscle. Fid.elus (fg68) obtained. his cross-sectÍonal

Qnv¡



measunements from bo-bh aninal and. hunan ead.aver stud.ies. Steind.ler

(lg>>) ha" given a value of 10.3 "r2 for the cross-sectional area of

the ulnar d.eviator niuseles. This figure is much grea-ber than the

results of this study. Hcvever the author includ.ed -.,he Extensor

Dieiti lviiní¡i m" in his d.efinition of ulnar d.eviators, and. d.id. not

explain hov the val-ue for the cross-sectional area vas obtained..

Steindl-er (l:g>>) fr¡rttrer noted the difficulty of obtaining an anat-

omical eross-section in pinnate muscles, -.rhich is the fibre arrangement

for both the ECU and FCU.

Feinstein et al., (tg>>) indicated. that the major J-imb museles

in humans contained. 5OO to 2,OOO motor units. Buehthaf (f960) ana

Devanand.an et al.o Og6>) have estinated. the tension for a motor unit

as 50 g for limb muscles" Based. on these figures the minimal force

exerted. by a linb muscle r+outd. be 250 N., vhich is slightly greater

than the mean total force reported. from this investigation.

BB

fhe smaller torque values, and. muscJ.e foree values obtained. ín

this stud.y for the ECU and. FCU can be explained. on the basis of the

muscl-e fibre arrangement, and. forearm position" The fíbre arrangement

and d.irection of tendon pu1l of these muscles in rel-ationship to the axes

for wrist rota'bion are described by Steindler (l-g>S). The ECU fÍbre

d.irection and. tend.on pulI correspond.s closely to the lateral. axis of

the wrÍst, vhen the forearm is in fu-II pronation. In supinatíon the

ECU tend.on puII is more closeJ-y approxímated. to the antero-posteríor

axis, lying mid.-vay betveen the lateral and, posterior axes of the w'ist.

This shift of the ECU tendon position vas C.escribed by Deleeuv (tg6Z) 
"

The FCU tendon pu1l is mid.-way betveen the l-ateral and. anterior axes of



the çrist, oecupying a corresponding positÍon to the ECU vhen the

foreamn is supinated.. The FCU position remains constant, regard.less

of forearra position, therefo"" ir, the test position of ful1 pronation,

the ECU tend.on pull vas d.irectly opposite the Lai;eral wrj.st axis,

while the FCU tend.on pull was mid--way betr¡een the lateral and. anterior

axis "

Dempster and Finnerty (f9\T) reported that the tension in the

r'¡-rist muscles gradually d.ecreased. to approxinately one-ha1f of maximgn.,

as the agonist function of the muscle vas changed., through changes in

Joint position, to one of l-ateral stabitization Since both of these

muscres, and. particularly the FCU, in pz-onation, virl prod.uce antero-

posterior, as ve1I as lateral torques, the ulnar d.eviation torque of
180.9 Nm. found in this study vould. be in keeping vitln 504, of the

- total agonist torque d.escr:ibed. by Dempster a.nd. Finnerty (rg4f ), and. the

. eross-sectional area of 10.3 en2 as given by steindler (tgSil ror these

muscl-es, sÍnce that cross-sectional area vor:-ld. prod.uce a maxi.nal force

of l+tZ I{ for the ulnar d.eviators, as compared- to the maximal force of

180.9 N which was found. in this investigation.

The semi-log plot of the d.ata revealed. two linear regions for the

ECU muscle in 9 of the 14 normal subjects. fhe primary slope of the

ECU in these subjects vas evid.ent before electrical activity vas re-

cord.ed. fron the FCU. Duchenne (fBB71 noted. from his electrical sti¡n-

ulation experinents, that the FCU d.id. not contribute to ulnar d.eviation,

the ECU being the only muscl-e, vhen stimulated, producing ulnar d.eviation.

KapJ-an (tg65) pointed. out that the FCU contributed to ul-nar deviation

torque, but onry at increasing load.s, the ECU being the major muscle
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at lor¡r torque level-s. He did. not provid.e an expranation for this ob-

sei'vation.

fhe FCU is a tr¿o-headed muscle, as d.escribed. previously, vhich

j.s innervated. proxinally, the ner:rovascular hila entering the muscle

just d,istal to the etbo'¿r into the hr:mera1 head. of the nuscl-e (Brash,

- ^--\lQhbl rttkro rilr¡ss from the humeraL head. have an ext,ensive origin, ancl+2 / / I

pass d.ovnwards, vith some laterally d.irected. fibres. The ulnar head.

origina-bes pz'ed.ominately from the ulnarbord.er, and. the fibres pass

Iaterally to j-nsert on the tend.on. The d.esign of -bhis muscl-e is sueh

that flexion and. ulnar d.eviation of the wríst coul-d. be carrieil ou'u,

and. compared. to the ECU its cross-sectional area is obviously greater.

fn the prelÍninary proced.ures of this investigation, motor point

stimulation was carried. out to determine the sites for the sirrface

electrod.es. Stimulation of the llCU moior point produced. the best ulnar

d.eviatíon response, hovever stinui_ation of the FCU motor poÍnt, as

d.escrj-bed. by Brash (lg>t), ¿i¿ not prod.uce ulnar d.eviatÍon. I,Il:en the

stinulating electrod.e was relocated. over the lover pa:'t of the muscl-e

belly an ulnar d.eviation response was obtained.. ff Duchenne (fBBT)

used. the motor poÍnt of the FCU for sti-rnulation, this coulcl. erplain his

]-ack of ulnar d.eviation torque in the FCU.

The ECU is supplied. from spÍnal root C7, lihich also supplies the

elbov extensors and. other r.rrist erbensors. The FCU is supplied. by

spinal roots CB and. T1 , which also innerva-r,e the intrÍnsic muscles of

the hand. (Gray, 1967). Since the ECU is s¡rnergically arranged vith the

other upper limb extensors, and. it is velI knou-n that there is erbensor

motorneurone excitability of the limb muscles eno¡øerl in nn'l-.i-oravity

oô



postural stabilization, it vould be expected. that the ECU motor-

neunones would have a lor¿ered threshold- of excitabíJ-ity or+ing to the

continual activity of this muscle as a maJor.ç,ríst extensor', vhich is

rcorrirarJ lnr most norrnal hand. actj-vities (RaaonJic and- Long, 1971 ).sç u¿ v \:rsuvr

The lorrereC. threshold. of excitability of the ECU because of its

continual lov J-evel of actívity in most hand. functions, as compared.

to the FCU vhich is active only dr:ring speci-fic hand. fi:nctions, vouJ-d.

support the find.ings of this in.¡estigation. The ECU vouJ-d. be ex-

pected to show electrical activity prior to the onset of activity in

the FCU. A1so, since the initiat activity of the FCU voul-d. be in the

humeral head., as this is the location of the rnajor branches of tbe

no'úorneuïones, a J-o¡v' levet of ulnar d.eviation torque vould. prod.uce

minimal FCU excitation, resulting in FCU motor unit activity in the

region of the motor point. The fibres activated by this d.egree of

excj.iation vouJ.d. be pred.ominately the fibre= oi tHu humeral head.,

r¿hich voul-d. give rise to an anterior (ftexion) torque at the lrrist

axis. I'Iith ad.d.itional torque requirenents in u-l-nar d.eviation, there

vou-l-d. be increased. motornerlrone activity to the FCU and. recruitment

of ad.d.itional FCU motor units, vhich vould. result in activation of

the ul-nar fibres of the FCU and. the establishnent of an FCU contri-

bution to the ulnar torclue. The l-ol¡ered. threshold- of ECU excitability,

combined. vith the d.uaÌ origin of the FCU muscle vould. explain the

find.ings of initiat ECU aciivity vhich were demonstrated in the p

normal subJects tested.. These findings support Kaplans (lg6>) ob-

servation that the FCU contributes to ulnar deviation torque only at

increasing load-s



Brash (l-g>S) noted. that in a small- number of cases the FCU in-

nervation includ.ed. a J-ong -bermi.nal branch to the d-istal segment of

the FCU muscle. This branch could. have been present in the ! subjects

vho d.id. not show initiat,ion of -the ECU, ho-.reyer, even in the presence

of this pattern of innervation, one l¡oul-cl stitl expect to find. some

initial ECU aciivity on the basis of lovered- threshold. of notor-

neurone excítability. If there vas veakness of the. ECU in these

subjects, then overactivity of the FCU i+oul-d. be expected. in ord.er to

conpensate, ancl this could. explain the find.ings of these ) subjects

in this investigation. A1so, hand. usage related. to ceriain tasks

eoul_d. a'lter the threshol-d. of excitability" Subject f3 vas a ty¡rist,
.,..ancl this type of taslc could. result in FCU facil-itation, from a training

effect, and. produce combined. ECU and. FCU initiation.

o)

h.3. TIIE RIüÜI{,AToID ARTHRITIS GROUP

The total torque of the ECU and. FCU nuscles of the R.A. group

'was significantly decreased- compared. to the normal subjects (e = .05).

This find.ing eonfirms Shapirots h¡rpothesis (fgfO) of weakness in the

ulnar deviator muscles of the wrist in R,A. patients.

In the I patients vhere the contribution of each muscle to the

total torque could. be d.etermined., the raean maximal force of the ECU

r,¡as not signifieantly d.Ífferent from the normal group. The mean maxi-maI

foz'ce of the FCU in these patients was significantly reduced. vhen con-

pared. to the norma.]- subjects 1f = .Of). Duchenne (fAa7) nored the

s¡mergistic relationship betveen the FCU and. ECRL and. ECBB museles.



Livingstone et a1,, (rg>r) noted. that this synergistic pattern arso

includ'ed- the FDP musele. fhe narked. r¡eakness of the FCU found. in this
stud.y, lrould. cause d.isruption of this synergistic patter.n, creating
increased- denand.s on the FDP and. leaving the ECRL and ECRB rmrscles

relativel-y unopposed.. since these latter tvo muscles are rad.ial

d-eviators of the wrist, the effect of the veakened. FCU ¡roul_d. be to
pul1 the r+rist into rad.ial d.eviation. This ryoul-d. further confirm the

find'ings of Shapir" (rgfo), of a rad.ial rotation d.eformity at the r,rist,
and' the observation of Pekin anð. Zvaífrer (1963) trrat ihe forearu is
rotated. on the hand. in a rad.ial- and. volar d.irection" rn this inves_

tigatíon, only the ulnar d.evi.ators were exa^ni-ned., therefore no con-

clusion can be dram regard.ing the rol-e of the FCU -.yeakness in the
d.evelopment of ulnar d.ïift of the fingers.

rn the 3 patients vhere the ind.ivid.ual slopes for the primary

ECU and. calculated Fcu could be id.eniified., the stope of the log rÐ,fG -
T relationship for the true ECU and. calculated. FCU did. not shov.a

significant d-ifference whea compared. to the normal subjects. This is
in accord.ance v'ith the find.ings of Len¡c.an and- potter (Lg66).

The log IEMG per unit force of the FCU vas significantly inc¡eased.

in the R"A. subjects as compared to the normal group (e = .05). Sinee

the force of a muscle varies vith its mass (d.iameter and. thickness),

the smaller the muscle ¡.r,ass the smaller the force. Also the rEMG

varies inversely with the square of the d.istance of the active motor 
'nit

from the record.ing elee'brod.e. rf the muscl_e mass is deereased., the

force vilI be red.uced., and. the Et'{G signal record.ecl vil-l be increased

because of i;he d-ecreased d.istance from the electrode to the active unit.



tThe 1og IEMG / unit of muscle force r+as plotted. on the ord.inate against

the nnximal- force for the ECLT and. the FCU on the abscissa, the graph

is shor.m in Figure )+,1. This figure shovs the d-ata for the ! normal

crr'niaa{-c onrì *'}ra ? Er 
^ 

no*ì an*g taken ffOm t}fe ta.bleS in t,he f eSU_l_tSv¡¡v J

section. This graph clearly d.emonstrates that the log of the IEi\4G

per rrnit of force varies rrith the maximal force in a pred.ic'bable manner

for both the nor¡nal and. R.A. subjects. the smaller the nuscle force in

both groups the greater the log IEMG per unit of force.

Since this relationship was constant for both muscles in both

groups of subjects, the increased. J-og IE[4G / unit of force found. in

the FCU of the R.A. subJects coul-d onfy have been d.ue io muscl-e atrophy,

a red.uction in muscle mass e with the intrinsic properties of the ECU

and- FCU muscles of the R.A. subjects remainÍng unchanged..

- The effect of varying d.istances from the recorC.ing electrod.e to

the active motor unit vas observed. in the preiininary experiment on

continuous integration overbhe total 10 sec. contraction period., v'ith

a 6 to LO% vayíance noted for the IEMG. Lippold (:-g>¡) founa that there

is a rotation of motor unit activity d.urÍng a sustained. voluntary con-

traetion. Si-nce the pick-up of the IEMG signal at the record.ing elec-

trod.e varies víth the d.istance from the active motor unit, rotation of

unit activity d.uring a sustaineð contraction vould. al-ter the pich-up

and. cause the variance noted. in the preliminary test proced-ure, section

23.1+
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5.0. sut.&raRY AI,JD C0NCLUSIONS

The IEI4G * Torque relationship of the ulnar d.eviator muscles of

the r,¡-rist has been stud.ied. in th nor4al subjects and. 6 patients vith

definite R.A. The results and. conclusions of -bhis investigation vere

as follows:

1) A semi-log pl-ot of the TEI4G - T relationship of the ECU and.

FCU muscles provid,ed. a superior fit of the data for all the torque

values includ.ing the maximal torques, T+hen compared. to a l-inear plot

of the d-ata.

2) For a rrhole muscle, rrith varying m:mbers of motor rrnits

active at one timeu the relaiionship of the 1og ïEl4G and. force can

be predicted as being a straight J-ine.

yo

'tùrere p = the slope; F = the force; and. $ = the su¡n of the
/cu

d.i-stance of the active motor unit from the reeord.ing electrod.e, the

area of the action potential, and. the value of the logarithm of the

frequency vhen the force is zero. From the equation the slope of tbe

straight line remains constant, the intercept of the line r.rith the

y-axis varies depend.ing on the val-ue of 5
3) The semi-Iog pJ-ot of the d-ata revealed. 2 l-inear regions for

the ECU rnuscle in 9 of -'he normal subjeets, and.3 of the R.A. patients.

1og IEl,lG = Æt *5

The primary slope 1þç nCU) rras established, prior to the onset of'lL

qn*ìrril-rr in fha I.OTT an¡lì-Ìrorafnro ranrpqantc¡l the tfUe lOg IEI'{G - T¡ vv t ur¡s

rel-ationship for the ECU muscl-e. In these subjects the relative

(r)



contribution of the ECU and. FCU to the total ul-nar d.eviation torque

coul-d be d.etermined., and. the true slope of the ECU (þoB,cu) and. FCUTø
(calculated. F Fcls) courd. be d.erived.. rt vas conclud.ed. that the in-

itiation o, i.r.t d.eviation torque by the ECU cour-d. be precricted. on

the basÍs of a lovered. threshold of excitabirity of the ECU motor-

neurones, and. the muscle d.esign and. fibre amangea.ent of the FCU.

The l-ack of ECU initiation of ulnar d.eviation toroue in B of the 20

subjects tested., r¿as concluded- to be d.ue -r,o unusua-l rrotor innervation

to the FCU muscle, and. FCU ovelactiviiy related. to hand. usage in these

qrrlr ì o¡.|. e

l+) Tne mean maximal ulnar d-eviation torque vas found. to be

5.57 Nn. in the normal subjects, vith a rlean maximal ECU torque of

l-.89 Nn. and. FCU torque of l+.32 N¡a. The mean maxirral force of the

ECU muscl-e lras l*8"7 w and. 132.1+ N for the FCU muscl-e.

,) The ulnar d.eviation torque of the R.A. patients was sig-

nificantly less than the nornal subjects (e = .05). The mean maximal

ECU torclue and muscle force 'was not significa¡¡f,r y different from the

normal group. The mean maximal FCU toroue was significantly less

(p = .05), as vas the FCU rnean maximal force (p = .0I) in the R.A.

qr r'lr ì aa1. <

6) The slope of the straight line relationship of the 1og IEMG

and, Torque vas not significantly d.ifferent for the ECU or FCU muscle

in either group. The J-og IEI'IG per unit force was increased. in the FCU

muscle of the R.A. patient,s (p = .05). It vas concl_ud_ed. that this

r+as d.ue to a red.uction in the FCU muscl-e bulk of these patients rwhile

the intrinsic properties of the muscle were.unchanged..

^f7>l
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